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dlMICTCD TilGRANT BOARD HOLDS CIV.TVTID.CH PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED
' s IN ICCAL COMPANYMO i Lit I UIMPORTANT SESSION dlAl ri llliJI LOCOMOTIVE
BLOWS
UP
The board of trustees of the Las
Vegas grant met today in Its offices
on the plaaa for the transaction of CONGRESS
INEVITABLE
SEEMS BIG
STRIKE
important business, in connection
with the Camfleld reservoir project,
CHINA IS
NAMED
whio.h Inst now is engaging the atte
tion of all Las Vegans Interested in ifOPENSthe. city's future welfare.
While the session of the board was
rnr ht most nart executive, and V
therefore not public, it is understood
THEthat matters in relation to tne cam-fiel-
reservoir were gone over thor FORMAL CONVENING OF NATION- -NATIONAL WALK-OU- T OF RAIL
FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT , ON
8ANTA FE IN OKLA-
HOMA
Promotions in Company H., the lo-
cal national guard organization, were
announced at Santa F last Saturday
by Acting Adjutant General , A. S.
Brookes as follows: '
First Sergeant Albert Haywood,
Company H, 1st Infantry, is promoted
to 1st lieutenant to date from Decem-
ber 1st, 1909. ,
Sergeant De Soto H. Grant,-- Com-
pany H, 1st Infantry, is promoted to
2nd lieutenant to date from December
1st, 1909. ;
Lieutenants Haywood and. Grant
are assigned to Company H, 1st In-
fantry, and will report in person to
Captain George E. Morrison for duty
wth that company.
In addition to the promotions an-
nounced, the personnel of this com-
pany's officers at present includes
George E. Morrison, captain ; J. C.
Sharp, first sergeant; A. Minium,, first
duty sergeant; Bert Powers, second
duty sergeant; R. G. Head third duty
sergeant and, Chas. O'Malley quarter-
master sergeant.
Company H. will have Its regular
drill toniorrow night at the armory.
. NAL LAWMAKERS IMPOR-
TANT EVENT
oughly with a view to closing up the
final details preparatory to the be
ginning of construction work at
very early date. , TWO INSTANTLY HILLFDIn fact the street has it that by ADJOURNMENT IS TAKEN
the 16th of this month, work win De
WILLIAM J. CALHOUN, A CHI-
CAGO LAWYER, GETS THE
POST A- . ,
A DIPLOMAT OF NOTE
HIS' WORK IN CUBA AND VENE-
ZUELA DISPUTES WORTHY
1 i OR MENTION ;
APPOINTHENTSATISFACTORT
started on the big irrigation project,
BODIES OF BOTH ENGINEER ANDwhich will he rushed to completion. TORECESS OUT OF RESPECT
MEMORY OF DECEASED
MEMBERS
FIREMAN ARE HORRIBLY
MANGLEDARRESTED AND FINED ,
ROAD EMPLOYES IS IM-
MINENT
NEW FEATURES DEVELOP
DEMANDS FOR INCREASED PAY
TO BE PRESENTED THIS
.
WEEK .,.
BIT THIRTY-TW- O B 0 AO S
IF SUCCESSFUL, THEN UNION8
WILL PRESENT SIMILAR DE-
MANDS IN WEST
FOR CARRYING A GUN
AT FULL' SPEEDCharles Rodbell was hailed Into CAUCUSES DURING INTERIM
court this morning charged with car
rying a concealed weapon. Rodbell ENGINE V.AS PULLINGCHINE8E GOVERNMENT SIGNIREPUBLICANS AND DEMOCRATSis a resident of this city and is a deal The company1 is not in good ahape at
present and in order to participate in ' A FAST FREIGHT ,
TRAIN
FIES ITS PLEASURE AT
; CHOICE the federal appropriations under the
MEET TO MAP OUT WORK
OF SESSION
Washington, Dec. 6. Crowded gal
er in hides and junk. He
with other men in this line of busi-
ness, Rodbell handling the goods.
These partners called at his house
yesterday morning, demanding either
Dick law it must be up to standard.
There will be an official inspection
Amarillo, Tex., pec. 6. One of thsoon, which will decide the future of
most horrible accidents in manytha 'local guard organization. All menChicago, Dec. 6. The Tribune this
morning says: leries, representing both
official andmoney on certain goods or wages, and months on the Santa, Fe Railway oc
threatened Rodbell if he did not come social life in Washington, witnessed4 noMnnal atrllrn nf railroad em- - must report " in uniform tomorrow
night at 7:j30 o'clock. curred yesterday afternoon near Ger-
-
Washington, Dec. 6. The appoint-
ment of William J. Calhoun, of Chica-
go, as minister to China, was announc'
ed at the state department today. The
Chinese government has indicated its
pleasure at the appointment:- -
Calhoun is a well known interna
across with the coin. Rodbell there loch, Okla., when, a big compound lothe commencement of the regular ses-
sion of the Sixty-fir- st congress .'towith responded, but with a large Colts, comotive hauling a fast freight, blew
and invited the men to leave his prem
up while running at full speed.ises which they hastily ' did. Today day. '
On the floor of the house a renew The pondrous engine wasi shatteredtional lawyer. He hasi also done some
DESPONDENT YOUTH
SUICIDES AT PORTALES
""" 'r
Portales, N. M Dec. 6. For tha
reason that at the early age of nine
ployes became a more imminent peril
yesterday, when the officers of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen in
, New York prepared to present to
thirty-tw- o eastern lines, demands for
tk ten per cent Increase in pay. The
demands will he presented late this
weak.
Vice-Preside-nt James Murdock of
by the explosion of the boiler, Engiimportant diplomatic work, notablycomplaint
was made and Rodbell was
found on the streets with the gun in
his possession. He was handed the neer H. F. Ellis
and Fireman F. J.when at the request of President Mc- -al of friendship among senators and
representatives took place or an In Saunders, both of Amarillo, beingKlnley he investigated conditions inusual fjine and costs for this offense teen years ha was already tired of liv Instantly killed.. Their mangled bodiryterchange of views on partisan orwhich he paid and was discharged. political matters. '
.Hugh Forbes, Tom Williams, Wm were picked up
three hundred feet
from the right-of-wa- . The wreckedWhen Vice-Preside- James ' 8.
Cuba prior to the outbreak of the
Spanish-America- n war. He also inves-
tigated the Venezuelan asphalt trouble
at the request of President Roosevelt,
and for two years wasi a member of
the Interstate '.Commerce Commis
the organisation said the men expect-
ed to win without a fight, but if the
railroads do not yield, and their rep-
resentatives have maintained they
Smith and James Miller were among
the new fixtures added to the city
flmnlovps who went out with the
Sherman In the senate and Speaker
Joseph G. Cannon in the house,
brought down their gavels at noon.will not, then said Mr. Murdock, there chain gang this morning. All were
looking for warm lodgings and Judge
ing and felt that he was no longer of
any particular use in the world, Wood
McMinn, who has been for some time
In the tailoring business; Saturday
shot and killed himself with a thirty-olh- t
caliber revolver. The young
man had evidently decided to end his
Ufa after long deliberation and left a
loncthy letter to his mother and father
explaining why he wanted to end It all.
The man for whom McMinn work
sion,there were few empty seats In either
chamber. The announcement of the
death of Senator Johnson of SouthMurray not wishing to be hard
on
the tourists, accommodated each with INDIANA CHURCH RUN$
an eight-da- y sentence. ' y Dakota and of Repreesntativea Lassi-te- r
of Virginia, and De Armond of Mis
' GROCERY AND MARKET
boiler was hurled a distance oi twa
hundred feet from the track, t
' Just what caused the accident l&
not known, but It is . presumed that
the water gauge became clogged, al-
lowing the water in the boiler to get
low, unbeknown to the enginecrew.
-
. .'
I---
ROCK . ISLAND LOOKING 1
'
-:r:
,to ctsvr' '
A report irom 'u ., .
the Chica80,-5ocfe"Iiand"a- iiy v
Railroad company '"since ttff dlvo a.
from the Frisco system,- - has new.4ia-- .
souri, caused the Adjournment of bothKANSAS CITY. SCENE ui::: " t Bvlnsvllle, Ind Dee The lit.
ed for secently sold the "shop" wherehouses today soon after. convening
honor of their memories. tie church in Oak Park, III, hat start
will be a strike. ;'
"The filing of the demands in the
east will be followed by the presenta-
tion of similar propositions in the west
with a like ultimatum. The federal
government is awake to the gravity
of the etiuatlon. Officials at Washing-
ton will be ready to take a hand in
th negotiations to prevent a strike
the moment the opportunity offers.
LAS VEGAS EXPERIENCES
' A TOUCH OF WINTER
he was mployed, thus throwing the7 OF FATAL . EXPLOSION
Kansas City, ' Dec. 6. Two ,; men
ed a "kitty" which is called theThe senate was' in session only thir young fellow out' of employment. He
''.Toash Chest," to raise funds for the came into the old shop Saturday andliquidation of the, debt of thewere killed and four Injured by an 'ex teen minutes. The house session, too,was very brief and Its work purely
routine. Tha "president was Informed churchhas a rival here uniqu
after taking a paper, sitting- - .down
and writing the long farewell letter.methods for taking care of the church
plosion of a boiler in a basement of
six-stor- y building at 912 Broadway, in
the wholesale district here today. One he walked to the back end of thedebt, The " congregation of thethat both houses were ready for busi-ness and awaiting any message. The ancial backing that will enable" ft toseek an outlet, west to the Pacificshop and sent a bullet through hisTwefth Avenue Baptist church in this
city has opened a grocery store and heart. McMinn 'was highly respectedand had many friends, coming of a
reading of President Taft's first an-
nual message will be the feature of
tomorrow's session.
Las Vegas Saturday night and last
nlEht had a touch of real winter
coast, probably through northern (' New
Mexico via the St. Louis, Rocky Moun
of the men killed was an expressman
passing on his wagon. The others kill-
ed ' and injured were workmen en-
gaged in remodeling the first and se-
cond floors.
meat market In a building near the
good family here "and his rash deedweather. Saturday night the mini church and the proceeds of the sales tain & Pacifio railroad, which roadBefore the day Is over there will has excited general sorrow. Some refmum temperature recorded was three
erence was made in the letter to some was recently built acrosa the north-eastern part of New Mexico. This, lat- -degrees aoove zero, wnicn is genius
will be used for paying off the church
debt, which amounts to $4,000. There
will be no short weights and the girl, and it is thought that perhaps
be preliminary conferences on ' both
sides of the capitol for the purpose
of laying out plans for the session's
work.
RED STARpretty close to" the bottom of the ther STEAMER
rtOST OFF HALIFAX an unfortunate love affair had somemometer. Last nlgnt is was not) so goods will be Sold at a very small
ter road owns valuable coal and tim-
ber land in Colfax county, which in it-
self would be a very valuable acquisi-
tion f6r the Rocls Island. -
thing to do with the suicide. )profit.cold by several degrees, although it
seemed colder than Saturday, owing A caucus of the Democratic members of the senate was called this af EXPLOSION IS FATAL - i . " ; A
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6. No tidings
from the missing Red Star Line
steamer Rosalind, which sailed from
to a sharp wind that made the chill HEAVY SNOWSTORMternoon to select a minority leaderair more penetrating. TO FRENCH AVIATOR PRESIDENT 2ELAYA . 7THROUGHOUT GILA VALLEYThe snow of Saturday melted ra here for St. Johns N. P., six days ago, j
have yet been received and It is fear Nice, France, Dec. 6. M. Fernan
- IS PREPARING TO LEAVE
Washington, Dec. 6. A mesaaca
pidly, but the forecast is for snow and
colder weather tonight and tomorrow, El Paso, Tex., Dec. 6. Four Inchesed she foundered with all hands. A dez, noted French aviator, was in
to succeed Senator Culberson, of Tex-
as, who retires on account of ill
health. The impression prevails that
Senator Money will be the unanim-
ous choice, but that he will decline
to serve and Senator Bacon will then
be chosen.
of snow fell yesterday Ariwireless message from her when onlyhence the advent of winter seems to stantly killed today following an ex-- from, the United States consulate at
Managua, (dated the fourth, received
zona and throughout the Gila valley
in places which seldom experience plosiou
of the motor when his aerobe at hand.
The freezing of water pipes on Sat
twenty-fou- r hours out of port said she
had run into a furious storm. The
steamer carried several passengers.-
plane was being maneuvered at ansnow. '
estimated height of 650 feet. The ma
by the state department today,, sayait is reported there that President Za-lay- a
is sending his troopsf and artil
nrday night in a number of residences
was the rule instead of the exception chine collapsed and Its pilot dropped
and the plumbers were kept busy yes QUIET FOLLOWS RIOT to the ground. ' ' . lery eastward and that runhorg are reCONDUCTORS FORBIDDEN TOAT BRIDGEPORT MILL8leraay ana toaay as a resmi. newed of his intention to leave Nic-- i
aragua. ' ! )NATIONAL CORN SHOW
OPENS AT OMAHA ' "".VCOURT OVERRULES THE
DEMURRER OF PIERCE
Bridgeport, o., Dec. 6. No more
trouble has occurred around the plant MARINES SAIL ON DIXIE " .SERVE AS TRAINMASTERS Omaha, Neb., Dec' 6. The third FOR CENTRAL AMERICA
Philadelphia, Dec. 8. The transnortnational corn exhibition opened here
today. Twenty-fiv-e states and the na Dixie Jfrtth seven hundred marines
of the Aetna Standard mills, but the
mills did not resume operations to-
day as it was rumored they would.
Fifteen hundred troops are scattered
throughout the trouble district, and
it is possible a number of them may
be sent home tonight.
Austin, Texas, Dec. 6. Judge Cal-hou- n
today overruled all exceptions
offered by H. Clay Pierce in the pro-
ceedings against him charging false
swearing, and ordered the -- trial to
proceed at once.. t
and their equipment, transferred from
thei stranded transnort Pralnrie. naa- -of other organizations assisting theSt. Paul, Minn., Dec. 6. President
Shepherd of the Order of Railway
tional government had exhibits ready
when the gates opened. President
Diaz, of Mexico, sent a message of
greeting and congratulation!
aed out to sea early today on her way
to Central America.
Dreaking a strike.
Strike May be Extended
Conductors, who arrived here yester-
day from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, today
ordered out those members of. the con-
ductors' organization who, through re
tmnaio, vm. 6. Authority to call
a strike of all union switchmen beHAMILTONCONGRESSMAN QUICK WORK OF FIREMENtween Bptfalo and Chicago, if such a
course is deemed necessary is vested
In a committee of the union which ar
rived, in Chicago today to negotiateHAND WITH STATEHOOD BILL PREVENTS DISASTROUS BLAZEwitn general managers of the nine
cent promotion by the Northern Pa-
cific, have been acting as trainmas-
ters in charge of non-unio- n crews.
The same action was taken on the
Great Northern. While the number
of men so employed is only four.ih
Minneapolis and seven in St Paul, the
signficance of the fact is in the.yrifl-- '
ciple involved, which prohibits men
teen railroads for a settlement of cer
tain demands.
A referendum vote to secure theNovember. The president proclaimsthe state elections twenty days after Prompt work on the part of FireChief O'Malley and three members
(Special Dispatch.)
Washington, Dec. 6. Congressman
Hamilton, chairman of the bouse
committee on territories, at the form
(Continued on Page 4)the ratification of the constitutions
of the East Side fire department atOne hundred thousand dollars Is ap
propriated for general election ex an early hour this morning, prevent-
ed what might have proved a dispenses and the capitals are fixed atat opening
01 trie crxiy-nrs- i congress
'' today introduced a bill providing for astrous fire ta' the ..business district.
separate statehood for the .territories
U. S, SUPREME COURT II
REVIEW NOTED CONTEMPT CASE
As it was the firemen. battled severor New Mexico and Arizona., The gen al hours with a blaze in the basement
Santa Fe :atid" Phoenix until 1915.
'At today's session both Delegate
W. H. Anflrewgiiof New Mexico,
.$pd
Delegate Ralph Cameron, of Arieoha,
were present - w
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of Las
not damaged.
The firemen remained at the scene
of the blaze until 2:30 a. m., working
steadily all the while, as the blaze
proved exceedingly stubborn. i,
'
, V iP'r Sunday Morning.
The liast Side fire department !wa
called out yesterday morning about9 o'clock lu re ponse to an alarm sentin frbm No. rW National avenue, the
property Owned hy the heirs of the
Cavanagh family which is now oc-
cupied by DrV M. M. Miller and fam-
ily. Dr. Miller was1 thawing out hit
water pipes' by means 4 ' applying a
little, fire to the same when a earner
of the Center Block,,- - which for a
time threatened the destruction of
that building. - -Vegas, recently appointed governor of Shortly after midnight a "stilt"Washington, Dac. 6. The supreme court for xe--before' the supreme '
view. . f itiliUr.'r; vv
t 'j I x .I X .
court of the United Statu today grant-
ed the petition tor. ,a wr J t of .certiorari Prison for Mark, ..m '.. ! r
alarm was turned in from the Center
Block pharmacy. Chief O'Malley, and
three members . of the . department
quickly ' responded. JTbey were , for-
tunate In locating; the origin .of the
fire, which was between the partitions
and due 'tot a defective, flue. The,
eral provisions of the , bill are the
same as those incorporated in the
Hamilton bill introduced at the last
'session. " ,. " .'.
' The bill provides that thirty days
after Its approval by the, president
the governors of the territories shall
call an election to be held within six-
ty days for the selection of delegates
to the constitutional conventions.
These conventions are to meet the
forth Monday after the election at
Santa Fe and Phoenix, the capitals.
The elections to ratify the respective
constitutions are to be held the first
Tuesday after the first Monday in
in the contempt cases of Samuel Gom- -
of "the bnildingfi'n tl. j rear caught
Nw Mexico, Is in Washington. He
hag ' had conferences with Attorney
General Wickersham and President
Taft, relative" tfi'the ' Jattasr'a pqlicies
Jn'NeV Mexico;'"') raw 1 iti,;- -
.it; ..It is reported 'that the selection, of
a United States marshal for the dis-
trict of New Mexico is still up in the
air. The appointment, as well as sev-
eral other federal appointments, in
New Mexico, will be announced in the
very near future. '
fire. .The fire flif net much dam-
age and the flames: had been cxUa- -
pers, Frank Morrison and job n Mit-
chell, officers of the American Fede-
ration of Labor. The effect of the de
The TT. S. supreme court today iffe-ni-
the petition of Cahrles W. Morse,
the. New York- - banker, for a writ bf
certiorari. The result of this deci-
sion is to leave in effect against Morse
the sentence of fifteen years imprison-
ment at either Ft Leavenworth or
guished before the' fire company arflames Were- extinguished with chem-
icals, therefore the damage was very
small, being confined to the inner
rived en the scene, even though tiacision will . be to bring , the entire
company responded Quickly to thecourt proceedings in the Buck Stove
and Range case against these men.
alarm. The E. Romero Hose companywans, wnicn were Daajy cnarrea. j neI The drug store and offices above were,Atlanta, Ga. also responded. .
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IN THE RAILROAD WORL.D EXPERIMENTAL SUGAR BEET
CROP'S SPLEHDID SHOWING
MUST
elusion that it has no aulbority to
change the date and unless congress
which convened today, . extends , the
date by a resolution, the penalties
provided by the act will be inflicted
upon such carriers as operate locomo-
tives not - equipped according to the
law.
The . law provides that any com
EQUIP ENGINES .
WITH 8AFER ASH PANS
maat be dona be will find that quitting
time cornea all too sooa and he Will
want more time instead of less."
OASP EVERY
OPFORTUMTY
SAYS OUDGE
Washington, Dec. 6. The Interstate
commerce commission is in receipt ofRAILROAD NOTES
'
Fireman L. C. Trainer is enjoying
a few days lay off from engine No.
1203. y
Fireman E. T. Fortune has laid down
In sugar beet culture in this sectionv
as it proves beyond the peradventure
of a doubt that sugar beets can be
grown hereabouts with great succesa"
Car. Las'
'
H. S. Tare Test
No.
.Vegas. Cftr--
Weiht .Weight v
petitions and letters from railroads
and from locomotive firemen asking,
for an extension of time for the equip-
ment of locomotives with ash pans
which can be dumped or emptied and
cleaned out without the necessity of
any employe going under the loco- -
the toils of labor for one trip on pasPRESIDENT OF ROCK ISLAND
TELL3 OF ELEMENTS OF senger engine No. 1213.,
Overtaken by the "16 hour law" EnSUCCESS
mon carrier using any locomotive In
violation of the act, shall be liable
to a penalty of $200 for each and ev-
ery violation, the action for the pen-
alty to be brought by the United
States district- - atllorney in the local-
ity where such violation shall havw
been committed. It Js also the duty
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion to enforce the provision of the
act. It is understood, however,' that
the commission will not vigorously
prosecute violations which are not re-
ported to it by safety appliance in-
spectors, but will, after a certain date
k motive.
,
.gineer Kammer and Fireman Chowan
are taking an "TJncla Sam" lay oft
Those who comprise what is known
as the Las yegas Sugar Beet Grow-
ers' association have every reason to
feel elated over the crop harvested
this reason and especially over the
prospects of sugar beet culture. -
This year's crop of ten acres, cul-
tivated on the old Montezuma farm of
the Santa Fe Railway company total-
led 111 tons and netted $5.50 per ton,
or a total of $610.50. The sugar beets
averaged 5 2 tons to tne acre and
,the average sugar test made at 4he
plant of the Holly Sugar company was
17.3.
The following tabulated statement
will be of interest to many interested
Conductor Leach and crew handled
42,600 t ; 42,700 1,708
'
42,900 42,500 1,275
52,500 ; 48,000 1,440
32,800 43,700 1,311
63,900 52,900 2,116
75,358
76,461
76.386
73,928
75,667
17.4
18.0
17.4
,17.6
16.1
FEW KILLED BY CVE i ii Liii, a train heavily loaded with stock
through this point yesterday after
noon. ,,
Conductor Toungston is handling
New Rail Chief Says Big System Un-
der HI Charge Will be Managed to
In May, 1908, congress enacted a
law providing that on and after the
first of January, 1910, it shall be un-
lawful for any common carrier engag-
ed In Interstate or foreign commerce
by railroad, to use any locomotive in
moving interstate or foreign traffic not
equipped with an ash pan which can
be dumped or emptied or cleaned
without the necessity of any employe
going under such locomotive. There
has been an impression 'in some quart
the long strings of box cars these
days on account of Conductor Hetzler
224,700 229,800 . 78.50
Total net, 221.950111 tons.
Average, 5 1-- 2 tons to acre.
Average sugar test, 17.3.
oerve rairon rew oniTt or not fixed, vigorously prosecute tbem.
being off sick. It Is possible, however, that theChanges In Staff Vacancies to be
, Brakeman Sam North who reportedFilled by Promotions. carriers will be considerably embar-
rassed by the provisions of the law.
It is a source of much expense and
for duty a few days ago after having
served on the petit" Jury went out yes The only thing a woman Is frank:
about is how she wishes other women
would be frank with men.terday on, his regular run. , expenditure of time to equip the loers that the commission could extendthe effective date of the law. The com
The doors of the office of president
of the Rock Island system In Chicago
swung open to a new man the other
Brakeman Bruce was called finto ser
vice yesterday to handle the duties
comotives and while It appears that
the carriers have in good faith tried
to anticipate the enforcement of the
mission, however, after a consider-
ation of the matter, reached the con- -of Porter Klmbrough who is laying
law, still there will be several thou-
sand locomotives engaged in inter-
state traffic hot equipped with an ash
pan which can be dumped or emptied
and cleaned without the necessity of
an employe going underneath such lo-
comotives. It is made the .duty of dis-
trict attorneys to bring suits against
the carriers upon duly verified infor-
mation of violations being lodged
with him by. any one.
off on account of sickness.
Conductor Hansbro and crew dead'
day, who entered quietly, took off his
--oat, and went to work. ThU man,
Henry U. Mudge, was no stranger to
the office, haying been second vice-preside-
of the system for some time,
headed to Raton yesterday to take Silence!charge of the work train which has
Just been put into service' out of that
point
For That Dull Feeling After Eating
I, have used Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets for some time,
and can testify that they have done
me more good than any tablets I have
ever used. My trouble was a heavy-dul- l
feeling after eating. David Free-
man, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tab-
lets strengthen the stomach and im-
prove the digestion. They also reg-
ulate the . liver and . bowels, i They
are. far superior to pills but cost
Get a free sample at all dea-
lers and see what a splendid medicine
it is. . v
Conductor Blair and crew loaded outi But the Whole railroad wasi on tiptoe,
nevertheless, to know what his policy
The instinct of modetty aatoral to every woman it often
great hindrance to the care of womanly diseases. Women
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician
which teem indelicate. The thought of examination it ab--'
horrent to t em, and m they endure in silence condition
of disease w ich surely progresses from bad to worse.
three cars of cattle . yesterday mom
would he as head of the property. ing at the local stock yards for W. H.
Mr. Mudge dismissed speculations Harper to fee shipped to Kansas City
marketsi .and fears at once by stating simply
that the railroad would be run as a It has been Dr. Pierce privilege to core airtat i aay women who bare found a retoioEngineer T. C. Evans is again back
, railroad. The new president has been at his old tricks on the "float" In the
schooled in the operation of a railroad local yards after being off for about
two weeks handing out verdicts on
. Alone )n Saw Mill at Night
unmindful of dampness, drafts,, storms
or cold, W. J. Atkins worked as night
watchman, at Banner Springs Tenn.
Such exposure gave him a severe cold
that settled on his lungs. At last he
had to give up work. He tried many
remedies but all failed till he used
Dr. King's New' Discovery. "After
using one bottle," he writes, "I went
back to work as well as ever." Severe
colds, stubborn coughs, inflamed
throats and sore lungs, hemorrhages,
croup and whooping cough get quick
relief and prompt cure from this glori
the petit Jury. No. Alonzo, the family tree , of the
scrublady Isn't necessarily a Ecrub
oak.Engineer Nelson
was at the throttle
toe moaeaty In him otter ot FREE eonaalta- -
tlon by tetter. 3111 correspondence la held
ma aaeredly confidential. Xddreaa Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, X. T.
Dr. Pierce't Favorite Prescription restores and regulates
the womanly function, abolishes pain and builds up and
pot the fini hing touch of health on every weak woman
who gives it a fair trial.
Jt Makes Weak Women Strong,Sick Women' Well.
Yob can't afford to aocept a secret nostrum at a substitute
for this medicine of known composition.
of engine No. 1206 yesterday in place
of Engineer Donnelly who was off duty
here on account of the 1206 being sent
south on No. 7. .
Conductor Upton Hays is compelled
Purity, perfect results and economy
all are combined in K C Baking Pow-
der. Guaranteed the best at any
price. vYou are wasting your moneyto pay more for apy baking powder
25 cents for a 25 ounce can.
ous medicine. 50c and $1.00. Trialto.be off duty for a few days on ac bottle free, guaranteed by all drugcount of sickness. Conductor T. V.
gists.Bryant of the freight service has don
ned the brass buttons and Is looking
after Conductor Hays' run.
Fireman D. McRea has reported for Shop Early Open "Eveningsduty on engine No. IBM relieving
and not in the machinations of Wall
Street The Rock Island, he said, will
''be managed without regard to the
, clicking of the ticker. It will be oper-
ated from Chicago, with the view of
giving the best possible service to the
'
territory It traverses and with the in-
tention of maintaining the property
In prima physical condition.
To the throng of subordinate offi-
cers of the road, who .were eager to
hear what staff changes- - Mr. .Mudge
contemplates, he gave the message
that there will be few shifts. Vacant
places wil be filled by promotions ra-
ther than by bringing in new men
from outside. Tor the present the
new president will watch the working
of the organization, determining, after
experiences on what changes to make.
Many Elements In Success
Mr. Mudge, asked how he had won
Us way from track laborer to railroad
president, said ha could point to one
factor. His conclusions were expres-
sed In these aphorisms:
Overwork never killed anybody; it
la the work a man leave undone and
worries over that kills.
; importunity may knock several
Fireman McNeeley who haa been do
Commencing Friday December the 10th we will 'ing the "smoke artlBt" stunt right
cleverlyi during Fireman McRaea ab
Early in the da and-earl- y in December. That will
beyour.big-gestffifto- f the Holidays to the workers
behind the counters and on the delivery wagons.
keep open every evening-unti- l Christmas. Our ex-
cellent lighting system makes, evenings as good as
day in which to shop. .
sence. 4 "
Fireman Barnett having recuperat
ed from hia anger on having his pro-
visions stolen from his engine No.
92S recently Is again back at his du-
ties at the "scoop" but still laying for
some hungry looking "guy." , .,
Engineer F. O. McQuiddy has re
ported for duty again on the work
train at Los Cerrlllos and deadheaded
to Albuquerque last night to take
charge of engine No. 1655 which has
been In the Albuquerque shops forbut it is tne man wno reccg- -
overhaulhls opportunity the first time It
'
"""'sTf and fs ready for an em- -
so wfnB. .
I
. jESTMcKelvey, traveling auditor
HaY 'interest in bf work la nor waiting forK the clock to show quitting time. He- . ii V rtfrtrt Via S18 80 DUSy Uiai It cuiuca? RP UNDERPRICING IN
LADIES' SUITS
ibr tne ssania re cuuipauy, wmm
In the city Saturday evening on be-
lated No; 7; accompanied by his wife.
Mr. McKefvey has been confined to
the Santa Pe hospital at La Junta,
Colo., for several weeks past on ac-
count of sickness.
"Way car No. 765 of which Conduc-
tor Creswick has charge and which
was badly damaged In switching in
the yards at Albuquerque some time
ago has been repaired and put into
wants it to.
, I used to be a "ham!' telegraph ope-
rator myself and i believe it is a good
thing for a man to remember his own
experiences when dealing with the
shortcomings of others. ; ,
j Grasps Every Opportunity K
"There are so many elements that
enter Into the problem of success," he
maid, "that I sometimes think It is
7he heavy selling earlier In the season has left us with a few high class Suits m broken sizes. Several exceptionallyV good models in 40 and 42. x These are all this season's goods from the best manufacturers in the countpr. Style,
fit and quality of the very best and our usual guarantee goes with every suit To clean up the lot we will give, this
service again. Conductor Creawlck
and crew having the car out for the
first time on a slow "drag.1 week,
largely a matter of luck. . But I at I Sparks from a passing engine set
wnvH have been a strong believes, in 25 Pet Cent Discountfire to the station at Pavo, N. M., lastTuesday afternoon and the building
was completely destroyed. Agent Van
Martin was unable to eave either his
own or the company property. The
telegraph line was out of commission IS LOCATED IN OUR'nntil linemen were rushed to the scene
and repaired the burned cables. Two TOY LAND FOURTH AISLEbox cars were hurried to Pavo for use
as a temporary station.
Despite the fact that the night was He has borrowed our shelves and'counters andOUR TOYLAND is SANTA CLAUS headquarters for Las Vegas and vicinity.cold and windy and the hour was late,
fully fifteen hundrea people were at
the truth of that little, poem-- , which
points out that opportunity knocks
once at every man's door and advlsss
him to grasp it while he may.
"I do not believe, however, that op-
portunity' knocks ; but ' once. There
are Tr"T" opportunities for every man,
but f' - i vo recognizes his own
part . r f". "ortunity when it comes
? the ' t t! " an! who is ready to
' meet 'n(,y ,a ona wn0
! comes W on t t. There la also a
great dealer n r ' one's self in the
way of ha
feel El y t ' the chief sec-
ret of su if I J is any, lies
mainly in taking sih "t.cabsorbmg
interest in 'one's woik as get the
most out of it and in paying' no atten-
tion to the clock. Soma men may
succeed and still observe offlce. hours,
but when a man is taking the proper
Interest In what he la doing and what
the Santa Fe depot last evening when
engine No. 1301, the largest passen
filled'them with everything imaginable in the way of toys, dolls, etc.
' yn matter what the Children may wish Santa can supply the demand from his stock in our store, and naturally this depart-me- nt
is filled with enthusiastic children all day leng. Their happy, jovons anticipation of the coming Holiday events would tickle
any old "Santa." Bring the children in and let them look over Santa's own stock; pick out, what they wish and leave an order for it.
ger, engine m the worm, pasaea
through the city. Engine No. 1301
DOLLSTOYS
Wagons, Sleds, Tool Chests, Velocipedes,
Wheelbarrows, Magic Lanterns, Iron
Toys,' of everyt description, Mechanical
Toys, Woden Toys for the boys and Dolls,
Pianos, Furniture, Dishes, Doll Beds,
Doll Cradles, Doll Clothes, Doll Trunks,
Go-Car- ts for the girls.
FANCY APRONS
This season we have a beautiful line of
fancy Aprons made n the daintiest, most
pleasing styles and from the sheerest ma-
terials. Tastefully trimmed with Lace,
Ruffles and Ribbons. A very popular and
j appropriete gift. Prices 50c to $3. each.
Our line of Dolls is one of the largest in
the Territory including every, kind, size
and description of Dolls, Wooden Dolls,
China Dolls, Bisgue Dolls, Kid Dolls, and
Rag Dolls that do anything possible for
dolls to do.
,1
.
it 4
V
V
GATADUC:j
waa running under its own, steam and
brought No. 1 into this city, the train
numbering twelve . cars 1 which the
giant piece of machinery handled with
comparative ease.. The -- engine was
many hours behind schedule time,
owing to the fact that it is new, havr
Ing just come out of the Baldwin loc-
omotive works at Philadelphia, Pal
It, Is . making remarkable time, conr
sldering it is new and the mechanism
and running gear have not been per-
fectly adjusted as yet for such a long
run,-- The engine was in charge of
Traveling Engineer N. D. Cheney, of
the coast, lines, with headquarters at
San Bernardino, Calif. The engine
is an oil burner and consequently had
a fireman on board experienced in
handling oil burners. Fireman Geo. C.
Miles of the coast lines looks after
the firemen who are on the engine.
Engine Jeff Ruby of the Raton divi-
sion handled the engine into this city
and also oii through to Albuquerque,
SHOESKNIT GOODSOUTING FLANNELGOODS
Ultra shoes for women $3.50Children's Outing Flannel Gowns, KNIT SKIRTS
35c skirts forqualitywell made from good 25c65oof flannel - V
, LADIES' SWEATERS.
$3.00 and $3.60 sweaters for $1.95
$4.00 to $5.00 sweaters for $3.50
$8.00 to $7.00 sweaters for $5.00
$8.00 to $8.60 sweaters for $6.00
75c skirts for 60c.
$1.00 skirts for ...75c
$1.25 skirts for $1X0
from which filvlsion point tne engine
left last night running light. Super-
intendent J. M. Kurn and Trainmaster.
E. McMahon were the only officials
Rosen wald
, Special for .wo-
men $4 and $5
Sanatorium shoes for women$3.50
Fox's fancy Slippers $2 to $6
Children's shoes . . ... 65c ta $3
Felt Slippers, 50c to $2
Boys' soft sole shoes, 35c to 65s
Crossett shoes for men $4 to $6
Douglas shoes for men $2 to 3.50
Douglas shoes for boys $1.75 to 3.50
Rubbers for Everybody
Polishes for all Shoes.
who rode on the., engine Into Las Ve
Ladies', Outing Flannel Gowns,
; fall styles, fast colors, trimmed
white braid 650 "
Ladles' Outing Flannel Gwns,
collars and cuffs In contrast--
Ing colors, trimmed , with
braid Me.-
Ladles' Outing Flannel Gorns,
of extra Quality, neatly made
and good weight S1-0- 0 ,
Ladies' Outing Flannel Skirts,
'
knee length, good quality, vari-
ety Of patterns ............ 85c.
INFANTS' KNIT GOODS
A large and attractive line of Infants' knit sacques in White, Blue and
Pink at 35c, 60c, $1X0 and $1.25.
gas. Engine No. 1300 of this same type
reached Dodge City last night, and la
expected to pass through here soon. It
Ely's Crealt D".i.r."Sure to Give Satisfaction..?
"
; CIVE3 RELIEF AT ONCE.
; It clean v;", soothes, heals and protects lha
useai i!mbne reuniting from Catarrh
nsi driven awfiy a Oold in the Head quickly.
s the tenses of TasW and Bnu ii.
J'jmytouse. Containa no injnriotis lr ,t?
Applied into the wstrils aud- - absortniL
lrge Size, 60 cents at Dra 'ists or by
' mail. Liqid Cream Balm ior use iitj
atomizers, 76 cents. "ftY BROTHERS, 66 Warns St.. Nw YwHi,
will eltheraul a freight or run light
so consequently is on no particular
schedule. , ' ,. a large assortment of Infants' Bootees to match the sacques,Also
at .. 10c, 20e, 25c, 35c and 50c.America is the land of the brave
and the home of th free lunch.
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BRAND
land comprises 2,205,508 acres, 21.43
per cent of the entire surface of the
country, 77,004 of which belong to the
state and 2,128,504 to the cantons,
communes, municipalities, and pri-
vate corporations. Seven, hundred and
eighty-on- e acres of the -- state forest
are set aside as a nursery. Prom this
nursery in. 1908 over 22,000,000 young
"
TO CITIZENS
MBCIIANTS
ALL SHOULD GUARD AGAINST
tuio r a m ( - iki m
Collins
PaL:r
U For Health and ji
Economy
trees were taken and transplanted in
STGACIICISIEESS:: 7'H
IS JNOED FOREVER
Take your sour, stom-
ach or maybe you call it indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, gastritis or catarrh
of stomach; I it doesn't matter
take your stomach trouble right with
you to your pharmacist and ask him
to open a case of Pape's Dia-peps-
and let you eat one
trlangule and see if within five min-
utes there is left any trace, of your
former misery.
The correct name for your trouble
isfood fermentation food souring;
the digestive organs become weak,
there Is lack of gastric juice; your
food Is only half digested, and you
become affected with loss of appe
(Hickory Smoked) .
Hams , Bacon
Have the finest flavor
They surpass ALL OTHER
iiiisj unnucn 111 UCUK- -
ATING
fiiE?ENT A CONFLAGRATION
the various forests.
"Swiss forests are classed as 'pro-
tected' and The far-
mer are those which are situated on
mountain slopes where the imminence
of washouts, stone and ice chutes,
landslides and nyalanehea calls for
the constant exercise of extraordinary
care and attention. - The d'
are those on comparatively level
ground requiring only ordinary atten-
tion to keep them in good condition.
Because of the character of the coun-
try, the great majority of the forests
are protected.
"Tha Jaw provides that 'the forest
BRANDS
Holiday Advertising
Care Taken In Churches, Stores and
Homes Might Make Impossible Dis-
astrous Blaze and Possible Loss of
Life A Few Hints on How-t- o Mini-
mize the Risk. "
tite, pressure and fullness after eat-
ing, vomiting, : nausea, heartburn,
GHARLES ILFELD
CODPIDT
If your grocer
does not
keep themhe will
order them
for you
area shall not be diminished' and that
all forests shall be maintained' In a
fairly dense condition. Even in pri
griping in bowels, tenderness la the'
pit of stomach, Jbad taste in mouth,
constipationpain In limbs, sleepless-
ness, belching of gas, biliousness or
vate forests close cutting or clearing
eimosed nlacea. without the consent
of the federal authorities,' and thenmany other similar symptoms.
The Christmas season has its many
dangers as well as the Fourth of
July, and the fire chiefs of the' East
and West Las Vegas Are-- departments
arge the people of these two cities
to be careful this season in guarding
against fires while preparing their de-
corations. This is especially necessary
in the decoration of stores and
churches where inflammable things
are used in the decorations. Hardly a
Christmas goes by that the newspa- -
only in small areas and when promptIf your appetite la ncKie, ana now- - reforestation is guaranteed. Trees
for cutting are carefully selected bying tempts you,
or you belch gas or it
you feel bloated after eating, or your
,
v This, of all times of the year,
Is when the merchant should
"
advertise. ' Christmas shoppers
eagerly scan , the advertising
columns of the local newspa-
pers during the holiday season
to ascertain what merchant has
,
the most attractive offerings.'
The merchants who advertise
'
consequently are the ones who
get the business.
Proof positive that adver- -'
tlsing pays, and pays the pro-
gressive and wide-awak- e merch-- ;
ant Is evidenced by the thou-- ;
sands of dollars spent yearly
by the big city department
stores and by the mail order
houses. If the local merchant
advertises liberally, then he is
able to compete with the mail
order7 house and the Denver,
Kansas . City , and , Chicago de- - ,
partment stores, which also do
forestry experts.
"Through the forests there are ex
cellent roads, made largely by the can
tonal authoritiea. The year 1908. was
food lies like a lump of lead on your
stomach, you can make up your mind
that at the bottom of all this there Is
but one cause fermentation "of undi-
gested food. r
tiers do not have accounts of children marked by such activity in road con
burned to death or injured from struction that the state, which bears
Prove to yourself in five minutes a proportion of the expense, paid tothe cantons the sum of $46,634,000 on
fires, caused by Christmas trees,
where candles Ignite the tree or oth-
er inflammable materials causing dam that your stomachy is as good as
any; that there is nothing reallyage to property and too often loss of
wrong. Stop this fermentation and belife. Merchants should also exercise
",W'l"xoles&ler of
General IvIercl-ietrT.cli- g
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. ,
gin eating what you want withoutgreat care in their decorations. The
fear of discomfort and misery.unpacking of Christmas goods is an--
their account alone.
"Spruce is tha most important tree
in the Swiss foresta, and then in or-
der of their importance come the white
fir, larch, pino, cypress, and a few
other varieties. ',
"The principal revenue fierived
from the Swiss forests is from the
lumber output, there being no manu
iv. ,11 fl i fio.iea f flroa fit thl3 Almost instant relief is waiting. for
you. It is merely a matter of howseason of the year, and the Are chiefs
soon you take a little Dlapepsin.cover this and other dangers in their
timely warning issued to the citizens
factures of resin, turpentine, and siof East and West Las Vegas. Tne lot
milar To offset the cutlowing regarding the danger of fire I- at this time and how, to avoid tne
as a great many other things which
are just as cheap and much handler,
and decidedly safer. Don't use cloth
or paper, lamp shades even on incan GROSS, KELLY antlQQ.ting, there, were planted in 1908trees, of which 18,031,590 wereconfler and 5J64,635 deciduous, anddanger is timely:Dangers at Holiday Times. (Incorporated)no less than seven tons of seed weredescent-lamp- as they will probablyburn up If you do. Examine closely sown.
"Statistic of the receipts and exany fire-pro- material. Don't
let paper wrappings and boxes pile
Your attention is called to
the Are hazard of holiday decorating
and special electrical and other
lighting displays! It is common
knowledge that Christmas decorations
especially In show windows, are pro-
lific sources of fire, and a timely
WHOLESALE MEnOUAtlTO
andDealorm In
17001, iiitiES sssssS PZLTC
penditures of all forestry work in the
country are not available, but a couple
of cases may be cited .which show
gratifying returns. The total receipts
a mammoth mall order busi-
ness. If he does not advertise :
in the local paper, then those
foreign houses have a distinct
advantage over him.
Las yegas people will buy
here every time,- - providing
they can get what they want,1
Liberal, advertising by the local
; merchant will convince them
that they: can buy right here
at home, and at the same price
or maybe cheaper, than what
they have been in tha habit o
sending away for.
The progressive merchant al-- .-
ways advertises. For Instance
- the advertising columns of The
pptic prove this. The biggest
, and best firms in Las Vegas are
liberal in the use of printer's
ink. Thatsi why they are do-
ing more business and have
finer stores than those who do
not advertise., x
The Christmas rush is now
on. Not many more shopping
--;days remain in which to buy
.your Christmas gifts. Shop
yearly,1 early in the - day and
early In the month.
in ' your alley and basement, they
make excellent kindling, and a stray
match x or cigarette, etc., can easily
make trouble. Don't let your window
dresser ,do any wiring for you, hirewarning
should be heeded and appre from the sale of wood in 1908 from
2,421 acres of state forests in thaelated by all. Great care should be
taken to avoid trouble at this time an electrician and save trouble and canton of St. Gall are given as
and the exepndltures as $7,- -expenses jin the end, particular aton account of the Increased values
tention snouia oe paiu 10 mo yruyeicarried, and especially on account of
fusing of mains and branch, circuits.
104,81, leaving a clear profit of $17,-35-?.
56. In the foreata of the town of
Wlnterthur, amounting to 2,833 acres
the large crowds of people congregat Consult the Tire Chiefs.
Houaom at
amt lam Vogmm, H.M., JWtuquorqam, M. Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Mm Mm, Paooa, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm M., Trinidad, Colorado
D!X VfAOC"S, tbo Cast Farm 'zon ntada
Il&GIZZ-SATTLE- Y CO.,rVohfatms'
ing in the stores, who would be lJa- - don't fail to consult the Are chiefs' ble to injury In case of panic, or a
severe Hre, and who would also hin
the receipts ware $51474.63 and the
expenses $21,634.50, leaving a net pro-
fit of $29,540.13, or an average profit
on these and other fire hazard points,
that Is one of their missions as a
servant of the people. Be sure your of about $10.42 per aere. .
der tne work or tne firemen. .
Dont do temporary electrio wir-
ing, insist' on" full National Electric-
al code standard . work, any . other
"It is not to be presumed that the KA VAJO CLAKZSTS j. Achemical extinguishers, hose,, etc., areIn shape for Immediate use, and that
your employes know " where they are
and how to use them, see that all fire
revenue from the entire Swiss forest
area lean be approximated by taking as
a basis the earnings1 of the St. Gall or
Winterthur forests, which have beendoors, shutters, elevator traps, etc.,
are operative and that they are closed
Kina is aangerous ana is oiten unsat-
isfactory from a lighting, standpoint.
Don't nee flexible lamp chords in
show windows, or for any other pur-
pose than for pendant lamps, steel
armored should be used in show win-
dows and reinforced portable (cord
Sfjamut-- .7Retail Prices:every night. for many yeara under most, intelligentand excellent management, but the
universal opinion among forestry offiKeep all stairways, bottom of ele
vator shafts, etc., free from goods. l.nrVt Ihs str mnrt &ttrfc Hof ..-cials is that the Jealous care with
which the Swiss timber lands have
been guarded has vastly benefited
elsewhere for extensions, etc. Don't
use cotton or tissue or cut paper dec
and maintain aisles and keep them
free from house trucks or any other
obstruction, and all floors of your
store can be readily accessible. Keep
COPY FOR WHOLE OR
HALF PAGE ADVERTISE.
MENTS MUST BE IN TWENTY-F-
OUR HOURS PREVIOUS
TO INSURE INSERTION ON
THE FOLLOWING DAY. COPY
FOR NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
OR CHANGES, MUST BE IN
BY 9 A. M. THE DAY OF IS-
SUE. ,' .
orations, especially near the stove or both natoinal and cantonal treasuries
from-
-' the financial point of view."light in any show window, or light
shafts, these decorations are a nuis-
ance at the best, and not as pretty
In mind that old saying: "An, ounce
of prevention, etc." Saving and thrift are matters of
i.ooo lbs., to a,ooo b8., each delivery, 25c per 100 Is.200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 f j,50 lbs , to 200 lbs., each delivery, L40c per 100 j.Less than 50 Ihs., each delivery, 50c per 100 Ib5.
AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers ant'Ntributors of Natural Ice th
aunty and lasting qualities Vf which have made Las Vefamous. Office: 701 Doeglas --enue. e"
SWITZERLAND ADVANCED Advertising in The Optk
Pays Try It and See.
pnae to every housewife. - At the
same time, one should never sacrifice
quality to cheapness in preparing 'foodfor the family. To save money and
improve your baking, try a can ofK C Baking Powder. It will save you30 cents on a pound can. If it doeen't
please you better, it won't cost you a
cent for the trial can.
PRACTICE OF FORESTRY
Bay a "Ford Automobile" High
priced quality in a low priced car$950.00 (fully equipped) F.
0. B. Detroit,
The wise man goes on a still hunt
for opportunity instead of waiting for
tain" sides, purposely allowed to be-
come dense, has perceptibly lessened it to call. 0the danger and' frequency of avalanch Browne & flores and landslides, which in formertimes were ao frightfully destructive.
To control the spring floods in the riv
One would be a very acceptableFoley's Kidney Remedy will cure
any case of kidney or bladder trouble Christmas present for the familyers and streams, massive dams, forti that ia not beyong the reach of medi-
cine. Cures backache and irregulari-
ties that if neglected might result in
Apply for Catalogues to D. T.fied by', thickly planted trees, have
been erected at exposed places. In
Washington, Dec. 6. Switzerland
recognized the benefits of forest pro-
tection and development 600 years ago
when the ' forest' ordinance of Bern
was Issued. The Sihiwald of. Zurich,
one of the most perfectly managed
and most profitable 'forests in tha
world, has been handled under a work-
ing plan since 1680. The little Al-
pine republic still reports progress in
forest work, and the American consul
writing from St. Gall says:
"The, government of : Switzerland
has so carefully regulated the timber
output that it has never been permit-
ted to exceed the natural growth. Tha
thick growth of timber on tha moun
Hoskins, San Miguel Nationathe extraordinary attention paid to its Bright's disease or diabetes. Red Cross
Drug Co. and O. G. Schaefer. Bank ortimber lands, the government has tak
en into account also tha necessity for
sheltering and pasturing cattle, the
WHOLESALE GRCC. ;
r '
' Saeds and Castas.,
Wool, Hides and elts.
AH kinds of Native Products. u
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs ani Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse-an- Caps. . '
Headquarters In the Territory for
NEW RULING AFFECTS ford moron co.
Colfax, Mm Mmmaintenance of the soil, the roads,
and the natural springs, climate,and
ALL NATIONAL BANKS
Washington, Dec. 6. All of thethe control of mountain streams.
"The actual forest area of Switzer- - 2,500 national banks in the United 3PLESStates which now hold board meetingsarid at infrequent intervals must have
monthly meetings of their boards of I tried all kinds of WnnA miimIm Whlh itA- HEALS
OLD SORES
directors, must appoint examination
and discount Committees and all tha
w w me anj guuu pui i nave iouna vne ngni thinefttlasfc. My face wm fait of pimples and black-head-After taking Cascareta they all lefi. 1 am
continning the use of them and recommending 3Lg, Hgricolti'i ;.:plemehtsw""" 111; inwnuB, x xetsi nnj wuon 1 rise n tarnnorningi Hop to hare chance to reeommeu4loans and discounts of each bank mustbe approved by the directorate board
Q 1 i mnniliiw " il
IVMVMVHi 'Fred O. Wlttan, M Elm St., Mawark, N. J.
uiuutui; meeting, ucnto ba recorded in permanent form,
Every old sore is an external symptom of a depraved or polluted con-dition of the. blood. These festering places on the flesh are kept open andin a state of Irritation because the circulation is continually discharging into
them the impurities and morbid matters with which it is filled. This pol-- This ill the pronouncement of Comp OA BkACVIVLB. Lint.troller of the Currency Murray.
..iSSSL
. CANDY CATrUftnC
M
BIn order to round out his general
plan for the directors to 'control the
banks under their supervision, the
comptroller has asked all of these
banks to amend and forward to the
comptrollers office a copy of their
. Pteaaant. Palatahla. Pottint. Taate Good. Do
uiteu conumon oi ins diouu may do me remains oi some constitutional
trouble; the effect of a long spell of sickness, which has left the blood stream
weak and germ-infecte- d, or because the natural refuse of the body, which
should pass oft through the proper avenues, has not all been eliminated
and has been absorbed into the circulation. ' External treatment may
cause the place to scab over temporarily,' but the blood is not made any
purer by such treatment, and soon the sore will return or break out at
another place and be as bad or worse than before. S. S.S. heals old sores
by removing every particle of impurity from the circulation. It goes downto the very bottom of the trouble and so completely changes the circulation
that there is no longer any impurity to drain through the sore, but the
place is once more nourished with rich, healthful blood. S.S. S. heals the
ore from the bottom, the skin regains its natural color, and when S. S.S.
has thoroughly cleansed and purified the blood the place is permanentlyhealed. Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who
wrlte-
- THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
s as amended to meet the pro Kever Sicken. Wankon orOriite. lflc. 2Sp. SOo.. Ntv
visions Just etated. 1 era 'Bar'old la bulk. The genuine ftublet tamped COUt OpHereafter as soon as an application vhhkuhw wv care or your 010007 oaca.Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59)AZXUAL SALE. TEN MllllOtf E8XES
. CJotL9::::- -!
for a national bank is approved, tha
organisers will be told that they must
submit with the organization papers
a copy of their s, which must
provide for at least monthly meetings.
Forgive your enemies ftut if you
have no enemies forgive a few of your PcSct'G Draughtfriends, ,FY "
' Don't be HopelessMTV ,ro)TO 0mm 'MillNj about yourself when you're crippledwith rheumatism or stiff joints ofcourse you've tried lots of things andthey failed. Try Ballard's Snow Lin-
imentit will drive away all aches.for all stomach troubles indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, gas in the stomach, bad
breath.sick headache.torpld liver, biliousness and habitual constipation. Pleasant to take.
rOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER AND RED .CROSS DRUG COMPANY.
mm tv.
paina and stiffness and leave you as
well as you ever were. Sold hy CenterBlock Depot Drug Co. - .
FOUR
holiday business through DecemberGlte al (Split
ESTABLISHES 1879. Your money will go farther and your
presents will please better if your holi-
day shopping is done at .
HARKEUEPOHTS.
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, Dec. 6. Wool
territory and western mediums 24
29; fine mediums 2125; fine 12Q20.
PUBLISHED BY
The Optic Publishing Company
'
"X)BPOBATD ..
woum oe a: boon to them as to every-
body else concerned- .-
There is no argument against earlyChristmas buying, except lack of
money to do it with, and this Is by
no means the consideration among
the majority who walt until the eleventh
hour to make their purchases.
'LOCAL NEWS
Dr. Clifford 8. Losey has returned
from his trip to Santa Pe.
;TAUBERT'S,M. W. PADGETT.; ;editor
lodge rooms. The memorial add-s- ss
was delivered by Attorney J. D. W.
Veeder and was, most impressive.
Special music furnished ty a quar
tette, together 'with several solos and
a duet, were features of the after-poon-'s
program, whish ' was attended
by lodge members ontv. There was a
large attendance. ,, J ., .g
The intense cold of Saturday night
caused the water pipes in the resi-
dence of jlta C- - McComas on Main
avenue jto burst, flooding the house.
When the McComas family awakened,
they were greeted by a veritable flood
and the head of the house at first be-
lieved he waa dreaming that he was
aboard a Trans-Atlanti- c liner. When
he heard the rush of water, however,
he quickly Investigated and learned
what the trouble was.
,59 Kansas City 'Sheep Market I ;
Sheep 8,000 'ten higher; " muttons
J'4.505.25; laml)-$7.?- 5; ,rangweth-er- s
and yearlings $465-,range,ew.e- a
$3.505.25. . -- ,sV ,;,. , raMoH
i:i
Chicago Sheep Market
Sheep 20,000 ten higher; native $3
5.20; western $3.255.20; yearlings
J 5.65 7; lambs native $5.257.85;
western $5.257.80.
i Entered at the Postofflce at East
Vegas, N. M.. a aenond-cla-
Batter. ,
Our goods and prices re open for- - your
inspection and approval. It will be our
pleasure to show you through, u 3
Opsnlveaiiigs After Dec.? 1st.
John E. Whitmore atfer spending , a
week in the city as a delegate to
the'
.Baptist 'convention, returned yes-
terday to his home
' RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION! $j
..?' '.. r . DaMy. ' "'
Per Tear by Carrier.......;.;,. $7.00Per Month by Carrier ..'.."..V.. .65Per Week by Carrier... .20
v
' , s Weekly
One year
....$2.00
6ix Months
..i. .......... LOO
There will be a meeting of the East Accepting Shipments
Chicago.
' Dec. 6. The traffic offi
t Regular -- drill of Company H., New
Mexico national guard, at the armory
on Douglas avenue tomorrow night. A
full attendance of the members is es-
pecially rgedby. Captain George E.
Morrison. ..; '
MAV EXTEND STRIKEside fire department this evening ati
cers of the Great .Northern and North-- "
t Id. .n(lnAia tsxHaw laanan Kill- -(Continued from Page 1)
r C Kansas City Hog Market7 Sdgs 8,000 ten higher; bulk sales
?8.8;80;" heavy J8.258.S5; pacxers
andhutchers $8.108.30; light 7.75
.?0; !iga $6.507.50. .
JSa Chicago Hog Market ,Vhoes 23,000, ten to fifteen higher;
light $7.858.35; mixed $7.908.E0;
heavy $88.55; rough $88.08; good
to choice heavy $8.208.55; pigs $6.80
7.65; bulk sales $8.208.45.
Chicago Livestock Market
Chicago, Dec. 25,000;
strong to ten higher; beeves $49.25;
Texas ' steers $3.804.90 ; western
steers $4.257.50; stockers and feed
8 o'clock at the city hall. v?'BOt,ch,
Jones: will be initiated into the order
and while "Butch" is a good "bronco-buster- ",
N
a merry time is expected
when the officials of the fire com-
pany lead forth the "goat" for "Butch"
to mount. After the initiation of Mr.
Very elaborate preparations are be-
ing made by the members of the East
side fire department for1 their annual
EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
Christmas shopping ought to bedone early for the sake of the cus-
tomer, tiia store and the clerks. The
Jones, a "John O'Brien" will be serv
ball which will be given at the Duncan
opera house on the evening of Decem-
ber 31st The beautiful programs of
this affair will be neat souvenirs of
ed which will be furnished at the ex-
pense of the new member. 1
the occasion. '
gru JraCiJiif loiiivauDi. tuuaj mouvu uui -
letlns that they were accepting all
freight rto the northwest without re-
strictions. The officers of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road here
state their whole line is clear and
freight is being accepted for all points,
Including St. Paul and Minneapolis.
'
Embargo Lifted
Seattle, Dec. 6. The Northern Pa-
cific and Great Northern today lifted
the embargo on freight shipments, ex-
cept to the north, where flood condi-
tions are still blocking the roads. The
Northern Pacific has forty-fiv-e switch-
men at work here, most of them, how-
ever, are inexperienced men and
therefore slow. ,
customer benefits by having the firstt ick of the stock; he can get the best
things. If he has gifts to send away,
- a early start gives him the use of a
ers $3.155.30; owa and heifers $2.15OF PUBLIC
; SCHOOLS IS WELCOMED
sentiment of the organization and to
give their committee a free hand was
taken some ' time ago according to
Grand Vice President Burt
The district cast of Chicago in-
cludes not only Toledo, Fort Wayne,
Detroit and other important centers,
but also takes in points as far south
as Pittsburg so that ranks of the
strikers will be increased by between
12,000 and 15,000 men if the negotia-
tions at Chicago fail.
.The demands submitted at Chicago
are for an Increase ' in wages of 6
cents an hour, time and a half for ov-
ertime, exceeding a ten-hou- r hour day,
double time for Sundays and holidays
and a modification of the physical test.
Notice of these demands waa sent to
Mr. and Mrs. F. W, Roeding arrived
in tha pitv t.hla afternoon from San
5.70; calves $6.508.50. .
Chicago Produce Market 'mail and postofflce service which la
not overburdened and can keep its ' Chicago, Dec. . Wheat, May
echedulesi. He. in brief, can shop lei
Francisco, Mrs. Roeding was form-- With the opening of the city schools
erly Miss Elsie Carruth of this city,,118 morning new life is once more
and is well and favorably known here. thrown lnt the clt?- - Without this
Mr. and Mrs. Roeding were recently merriment on the streets during the
married In San Francisco and are school vear there seems to be a lull
surely and mail expeditiously and
in local activity. Now that the schoolsnow "on their honeymoon. They are
guests at, fhe Castaneda hotel.
Reyes Segura and Guadalupita Otero
avoid all the rush incident to the holi-
day season. , ;
The store gets the benefit of a stea-
dy stream" of custom rather than the
disadvantage of a flood. No store can
really do itself justice when custom-er- a
Una up in double ranks at the
counters and crowd all the aisles.
the general managers of the lines in
Mrs. Chas. A. Spiess returned this
afternoon from Albuquerque, to
which city she accompanied her two
sons recently on their way to Los
Angeles.
were married thla morning at 8 o'clock
$1.07 1-- July, 98 1-- V
Corn May, 61 July 61.
Oats May, 42 .3-4- ; July, 40 l-- 2
6-- '
Pork Jan. $21.40; May $20.70.
Lard May, $11.57 1-- Dec. $13.00.
Ribs Jan. $11.40; May $10.77 1--
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 6. Cattle 12,000,
including 8,000 southerns; five, to ten
higher; native steera $58.50; south-
ern steers $3.505.75; southern cowj
$2.604.25; native cows and heifers
$2.506? stockers and feeders $3.20
5.20; bulls $34.25; calves $3.50
7.75; western steers $45.50; western
cows $2.754.50.
Chicago oh November 6 so that the
thirty days limit in which a reply must
be made expired today. ' ' "
in the West side Catholic church. The
are open and everything running
smoothly with llttje 'or no ecarlet
fever in the city, things are already
looking better generally in Las Ve-
gas. '
The reports of an epidemic which
have done much to Injure the city
in more ways than one will be speed-
ily overcome now and business men
and everyone in the community can
Things, are continually, being over- - wedding was a pretty affair, and wasfollowed by a wedding breakfast serv
ed at the home of the bride's parents.
Mr. Segura, is a son of Cruz Segura,
and is employed at the office of f" BUUUl uu eB? """'
La Voz del Pueblo. I I'6 uuu.uu. -
nauied and suae? from the handling,
goods , are misplaced; there is noth--
- ing certain about ..the delivery; and
new clerks, not being sure of anything,
are always making mistakes as to
quantity, quality or address. Buying
in the mob is a sort of n
process, which Is never satlsfac- -
' tory te either the store or the cus-
tomers In many case3 people find it
troublesome, If not Impracticable, to
buy at all, ; '
New York .Metals, Stocks & MoneysMiss Mfte Cook for some time past
iney suuuiu. . ,
It la to be hoped that every citizen
in Laa Vegas who Intends to help
along a good cause will get busy and
clear up the scare that has been
hanging over the city for many weeks
and get a new lease on life.
connected with the Rosenthal Furni-
ture company as saleslady, has severed
her connection with that firm, laying
(town her apron last Saturday evening.
Dame rumor bas It that Miss Cook
SEE OUR LINE OF
CHAFING DISHES
AND
Five O'clock Teas
FOR
CHRISTMAS
F. J. GEHRING,
516-51- 8 Douglas Avenue.
Tlien there is the square deal with
(attinlovea to '.nnsljlf-- r WTin fho Let the world know that Las Ve- -Is soon to enter the matrimonial world gas lg 8tln on the map and dolng
New York, Dec. 6. Lead, quiet,
437 1--2. Copper, quiet, stand-
ard, $12.75713; Jan. $12.7513.05;
silver, 51 1--
New York Dec. 6. Call money 4(3
5 iter cent.
Prime mercantile paper --5 5 1--
'per cent.
." Mexican dollars' 43j.
Amalgamated 86 1--
.' Atchison 120 5--
New York Central 126 1--
Southern Pacific 128 3--
Union Pacific 199 7--
Steel 89 3-- pfd. 124 1--
ana wui nave as ner partner ra are business at the same old stand. Ig- -
Homer Whltlock, a popular young nore the few knockers in the commim--
engineer running between Las Vegas ity and joln hands wlth the bocst-an- dAlbuquerque. . ers -
'
t :ying public comes all at once, the
salesmen; and especially the saleswo-
men, are rushed to the limit of their
strength. They have to be on their
feet from twelve' to sixteen hours a
day, with no chance to sit except at
their hasty meals, providing they have
The annual lodge of sorrow of Las But the modest phllanthropisi lets
Vegas Lodge No. 408 B. P. O. E. was the recording angel act as his pressheld Sunday afternoon at the clib'8 agent. 'any mr A fair distribution of the
WOT
rea over
...r jpportunny tuJ f but It ia tUbis onntiv
'THE STORE OF QUALITY"If
1 Shop Early
In The Month
She.) Early
In The Day E.LASVEGAS. N.M.
FownesScarfs for the Dead and Shoulders
A most practical gift A beautiful ecarf. We
have them in both foreign and domestic makes;
printed or woven in beautiful colorings or spang-
led, with gold beads on blue, pink, black and
white grounds black with Jet. The prices are
$1.0U, $1.50, 2.00, $2.25--, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $5.00,
$6.00.
Sent up from New York, a beautiful cape glove
for men in tan, walking, welt seams, spear back
a perfect fitting glove, none are better than
Fownes, an English glove at $1.75
A Llama wqol lined glove, dressed kid, tan
nicest softest warmest glove, not clumsy, but
dressy, at, pair $2.50
GLOVES
Elite, silk lined glove, Mocha, tan or gray, nice
and warm, easy to put on or take off $1.75
Cauntleta for Women, Girls, Boys or Men, a large
stock 75c to $3.00
for Boys' or Girls Overcoats
worth $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50, in Cashmeir, Flannel,
Serge, Worsted and Fancy Mixtures 5, 6 and 7
years, special $3JJ5
MeHigh Grade Holiday Neckwear
0 Turkeys Given Away!
As has been our custom for the last ten years; we are goinff to give
away 40 nice fat Young Turkeys. Don't you want one?. Easy to get
one; all you have to do is to buy 50c worth of anything in the store,
that entires you to a coupon the number on that coupon will get you
a Turkey providing you are luckey. The more you buy the more
"tickets you get. Besides buying at Bacharach's should be a
pleasurei when everything you buy is guaranteed to be as represented;
Where you can buy asjeheaply as anywhere else, in some cases cheaper
when you are attended to promptly and intilligently, where you find
anything you want for EVERYBODY.
50cAt; Jen's Fine Negligee Shirts
'
.
. We sot from "Emery," another shipment ot
those nice, soft, neat negligee shirts, in French
Flannels andfancy silk mixtures, neat grays, white
or medium dark shades at values $2.50 to $3.50.
- but Just baeause they were a closing out lot, we
can sell them at $2.00 and $2.50
' GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST ALL SIZES.
LoTay!oV9 Fancy Hosiery for Men
i At Special Trices '
A lot of Silk Remnants of from 2 to - 4 yards.
In iome instances there are some very desirable
patterns for waists. So many nice litle things
for Christmas can be made out of thse silks, now
priced so low. From 3 cents for 2 yards, to $4.00
An Acceptable Gilt ,
An acceptable gift , 'These comfortable and
dressy mufflers are ample protection to the throat
and chest Made of finest mercerized yarns and
washable. It .Is Instantly adjusted or removed with
a snap button on the throat. Made In all tne pop-
ular shades and colors. We carry them in white,
Lord & Taylor advertise in all the best maga-ne- s,
to sell the best Hose possible for 60c. Theirfor i yards, t)NYX" brand, all colors and combination of col
. 5
ors. If you sent to Lord & Taylor at New York,
you have to pay express. 35 or 60 cents. Wa
All kinds from the 5 s jrafo, to the more elaborf
ate, $1.50 yard. ' s.
Tne kind you get East at 60c most
and 75c for this kind o, neckwear., XfpuSed all of our 65 and 75c holiday ;, neckwear at.
gray, flesh, cardinal, navy, brown, tan, light blue,
wine, hello put up In a nice fancy baz. Same
price as in New York .50c and $1.25
We Have Them For Either Men or Women.
going to sell their "ONYX" Hose at io centa and
save you the express. A large assortment of pat-ter-
also solid colors. We carry their Cres-e- nt
brand at 35 cents. AU grades, all kinds, six
for $1.50, also bjack.
All widths, all shades, beautif vwiW3 . - ''
Dresden and
r wider,' suitable 'flowered; p sterns, in sash
til's sashes, etc. Bilk. nmnntnaA..xianas, jncmaing. black and whw, aU purefor. slippy-
- A opera ba f 1 . , ,r . u
to Give
Ues, r a vi1 1? sad y iet .O" t.',. ill. : . t, TOY LAND IS READY RememberVgi"S ... ...
SANTA CLAUS has his headquarters on 2-n- d floor where we have more
room to display the inmense stock of toys we have on hand- - We invite
you, bring the chidren.
Give 40
Turkeys Away50c Cash Purchase
LA8 VEGA8 DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY. DECEMBER 6. 1909 FIVE
Only 1 6 Shopping Days!Puntil chkistmas , 3? 71 n rv r a
.ruffi'storeWo have been getting feady for the Fcr ft3 Coys and Girls -HOLIDAYS far several months and are
now displaying the finest lines of use
ful presents for Men, Women and Chil
vajfiv oil.)
Sledaj
.Skate."JiToy; Wneeli' Birrows
Tool,; Chests . F.LTey Coaster-Wagon- s
Hobby Horsea. .........
.Velocipedes
Galloping Horsea . . . . . Tricycles
Trustworthy
methods during the
many, years of our
dealings have proven
the wisdom df trad-;in- g
with us. While
jworking, for. a busi-- r
:ness we' have been
working for a repu-tatio- n;
we havegain-- :
"
ed it and it will be
upheld. Every deal: .
f with us is a satisfac- -
"tory deal we gua-
rantee' that.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET
The Gift MakersShoerFry Rockers. .Shooting Galleries
dren ever before displayed under one
roof in Las Vegas
Dm AM1AUF TOYS
.
,
...
AT DENVER PRICES
Rockers and Chairs
Toy Seta of Asbestos
Aluminum Toy Cups. ....Doll Houses
Magic Lanterns. .. .8ad Irons Great OpportunityMoving Picture, LanternsAlso Extra Films for Above$22.00 for the Edison "Fireside" Phon
Savings Banks. Toy Trunks. Paint Setsograph, play 2 minute and 4 minute
Records.
Our new and beautiful line of Holiday oods,
Toy Wagons.... Toy Fireman's Outfit
Toy Furniture.. Toy Policeman .Outfits
Toy Pianos.... Toy Brass Beds
Christmas Tree Candles
Tree Candle Holders
$27.10 for above Phonograph with 6Standard and 6 Amberol Records.
THE VICTOR" and "COLUMBIA"
Graphophones and Records ara also
carried by usTELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
Toy Books And
Toy Laundry Sets A Raft
Toy Drums . of
Blackboards and Desks Other
Toy Collapsible Go-Car- Toys
Toy English Perambulator New
$2.50 down and $1.00 a week soon pays
out - - ' .,t PERSONALS
Miguel Romero went down to Ribera Automobiles and Hand- - andCars Strictly
We Meet All Prices on TOYS, FUR-
NITURE and RUGS quoted by Denver
Firms, Freight Added, Therefore -
yesterday on a short business trip. Toy Hook and Ladder te0. L. Cline, claim adjuster for the
Santa Fe Railway, returned to the WHY NOT BUY AT HOME? WagonsToy Humpty-Dumpt- y Circuscity last evening on belated No. 1.
nuu ui uuuiuesD selections lor tne Uhristmas
trade, is now ready for the inspection and
approval of all who know a good thing when
they see it.
"Useful Presents ' CcststlTal Prcsssis
Appropriate Presents ,.'.,.''.
,
We have New Novelties in nice but inexpensive goods. We have .
choicer and more costly gifts. But in ALL grades and ALL priceswe can supply you with THE NICEST and MOST APPROPRIATEGIFTS FOR LITTLE or BIG, OLD or YOUNG.
, l, x
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN
FANCY GOODS AND NOVELTIES
TOJLET ARTICLES-C- UT GLASS and CHINA f
Jack Taggart visits the Meadow city
to look after those in need of a bl
cuit from his headquarters in Denver.
Big Store Little PricesSaturday evening from Wagon Mound, OPPOSITE Y. M. C. A. EAST LAS VEGAS. N. Mreturning this afternoon again to 'the
Mound City.
Brlstow, E. E. Bishop, Los Angeles;
Chas. A. Spiess returned last eve-
ning on one of the late trains from
Raton, where he had been for the
Miss Kelly recently secured a position
in a school at Mills, N. M., but later
accepted the poBitioh at Wagon
appear on the, register at La Pension
hotel today. , ,past few days. Mound. A. H. Harris returned last evening
from Chicago, where he went some
Recent arrivals at the New Optic
hotel are Jas. dise, Cecil Durham, Ra W. M. Rice, general storekeeperfor the Santa Fe company with head weeks ago to attend the Irrigationton i J. A. Johnson, Denver; and Chas
quarters at Topeka, Kans., was a visi congress.Hanson, Chicago. Our stock is generous in varietv and inrlndpc i a j . .tor in the city today. Ike Lewis and Ted Hayward came ihtel?n0t h6lP bPleasedwi our well selected, popular and in everywayMrs. Martha Farnsworth tha ex in Saturday evening from the CamDr. J. M. Cunningham returned lastevening from Springer, where he had
been looking after the interests of his field surveying camp to spend Sunday :at home.
pert corseteer ' who has been at the
Jake Graaf establishment for the,
past week, departed last night for Pu
ranch near that place. " riy rea,s.ona.Dle r;pnees .""will delight you. Select your Gifts from our Uo-to-Da- teCfi,J. F. Moyer, formerly with the
Charles Ilfeld company, departed this
Morris Regensburg visited the city
today on business matters pertaining eblo.Miss Grace Dotts returned last eve afternoon for Denver, where he willto his large general merchandise locate permanently.etora at Guadalupita, N. M. ning from Denver, where she has been
visiting for the past' two weeks as A. P. Tarklngton, former adjutantMiss Katherin Davis has resumed
tha guest of her parents who reside general of the national guard of Newher duties in the Castle building as there.teacner or mathematics, after a two Mexico, i a visitor in the Meadow
City for a few days from Evanston,Paul de Auremnot and family, Crip-weeks' visit in Albuquerque. Murphey's Drucr Stopie Creek, Colo.; Juan Casados, Mora; Wyo., where ,he is now residing. Mr.County Commissioner Ramon Galle H. Pagsdale, Bloomington, 111.; Gor Tarklngton expects to return to Newgos ,was in the c'ty today from hi?home at San Jose, attending a meet don Oaks, city,, are late arrivals at Mexico again some day and make his East Las Vegas, N. M. Douglas Avenue.the Central hotel. home here, where ho resided for abouting of the couEty commissioners.' t ' i , -nine years. vrMrs. Robt. E. Alldredge returnedMiss Reeves Kelly departed yester F. E. Gott, a seaman of the Unitedyesterday afternoon to her home at n
States torpedo boat destroyer "Golds- -Springer, after several days spent in
borough," pasised through tho citythe city as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
day "afternoon for Wagon Mound,
where she will enter the employ) of
the Vorenberg Mercantile company as
saleslady in the dry goods department. yesterday
afternoon from tha , navyThos. W. Hayward.
.
- '
.. ) - tMrsv, J..E. JBlevins . and family,der
parted this afternoon for Los Angeles
and San Diego, Calif., whelre they
yard at Mare Island, Cal., enroute to
his Some in Cedar Ttaplda, lowaJ" Mr.
Gott was met at the train by J. S.
Duncan, jr., who was a shipmate with
Gott two years ago In the missionary
patrol service in China.
will spend a month or so in southernIONIGHT, when California's warm climate.
Miles R. Norton, representing ayou wash your
hands, look at Marlon Stewart and family arrivedstationery company of St. Louis, Mo.,
the soap you use.
Is the lather white?
,
; Is it bright? Is it full of
in the -- city last night from Dodge
City, Kans. Mr. Stewart, was former-
ly In the employ of the Santa Fe
company at this place, and of late
traveling engineer for the same line
out of Dodge City, has returned to
make his home in this city again and
will resume his former duties here
with the Santa Fe company In the
passenger service as engineer.
ONLY TO BE FOUND JJN THE
JEWELRY STOIT OF
All Aboard for Harvey's I
was a visitor in the city yesterday,
departing yesterday afternoon for
northern points on No. 10.
Miss Florence Scott , supervisor of
music in the public schools, returned
last evening from Wagon Mound
where she has been visiting as the
guest of Miss Marjorie Hume.
Mrs. C. M. Richmond is a visitor in
the Meadow City for a few days
from her home in Clayton. Mrs. Rich-
mond will be the guest of her sister,
Mrs. E. J. Scott, during her Sojourn
here.
John Stein, superintendent of the
Harvey eating house system from
La Junta, Colo., to El Paso, Texas,
returned to his home In this city this
afternoon from a trip to southern
points.
J. C. Brown, traveling auditor for
the Harvey eating house system, ar-
rived In the city this afternoon from
Albuquerque and will remain a few
days looking after the accounts of
carriage goes out Saturday morn
Ing, returns following Friday. Leavt
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
tiny bubbles? Does it
rinse easily?
: It should. It will, if it
is Ivory Soap.
., There is no "free" al-
kali in Ivory Soap; no
;
coloring matter, no harm-f- ul
ingredient of any
; kind. '
Ivory Soap
994o Per Cent. Pure
Trading Co's.
Madame 'Mace, clairvoyant, astrolo- -
ist and psychometrist, during her
tay In Las Vegas will be found at
El Dorado Hotel, room 3. Can be en-
gaged for evening entertainments, n
Receives on Sunday.
the local house. '
. W. H. Jack, one of the pioneer cat-
tlemen of the territory and a promin J
ent stockman of Silver City, wasi a
visitor In the city today. Mr. Jack
is also a member of the New Mexico
The Most Practiced
Xmas (lifts
ARE
IIS fH 1 Cattle Sanitary board.The names of H. J. Helnucy, Love- -land, Colo.; Frank Brlatow, Loa An
geles; Mrs. E. Merron, Schenectady,
N. Y., and Fred M. Donald, Butte,
Mont., appeared on the register at the FOUND AT OUR STORE
El Dorado hotel today as recent arriv
als in Las Vegas. d atM. C. (Drury, for many years a resi
dent of Las Vegas, having at one time
is conscientiously maintnlnc
An TOinr,.'"been In the employ of the Santa Feat this place as passenger conductor,passed through the city last nigntfrom his home at La Junta.. Colo.,Christmas fs Nfiaf enroute to Clovis. il.ii 3Sunday arrivals . at the Castanedahotel were Ben Spitz, Kansas City;BRING THAT PHOTO IN AND
FULL DINNER SETS
CHINA CUPBOARDS
MOORRIS CHAIRS
COUCHES
ROCKERS
RUGS
ETC., ETC.
L. S. Scott and family, Jack Taggart,
Denver; A. A. Chapman, Boston; W. And you are afforded theH. Jack Silver City; Jas. A. inhor,GET IfFRAMED FOH A- - 'u CHRISTMAS GjFJ., New York City; C. JParker, Chicago;Will R. Hill,1 Kansai City.
H. Pate a recent arrival In the cityDon't let that beautiful picture get nity of a selection ivbrthy of a Cl
of a hundred thousand.from Kansas City,
Is being shown thesoiled or your walls look so bare
when , our pictures and picture duties required of a cashier in the Har
vey bating system. Mr. Fate is unframing are so cheap. " der th3 tsareful instruction of F. L.Ouftline fs very tomplete, and Beneditto, the competent cashier of
local Harvey eatini? House.
r
cnlyrcmamo for you to desk! n.t). T. HoSHns who passed through Forthe ChildrenDolls' Carts,Wagons and Rocker's. J 4the citv Friday night; rrom unicago,
enroute to Santa Fe, whre he went ivcnt tha bed ai tlz:to attend a? meeting of the poara
style new, anq, workmanshia. is
excellent, -.
Art picture free with our perfu-
mes and all toilet articles.' Buy
your Christmas toilet articles f
lis for Christmas gifts, you can
get $1.00 for 5Cc and an art pictu-
re or song free.
lis Vegas Undertaking Co.
East Lm Vegas, N. M.
of territorial penitentiary commission-
ers, held there on Saturday last, re-
turned home yesterday afternoon. j. C. John & Son i ;CALL AND BE CONVINCEPert W. Travis, Wagon Mound; J.
T. Seder, AlbnouermieJ H. C. De ai- - 023 Douglas Ave.lar. Denver; W. Kirk.'J. T. Bieshmey-er- ,
Geo. Harrington. Chicago; Frar.';
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ABSOSBLtTS USE
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have
i mmmammm I Both eyes were injured and it la the
belief of physicians that the eight of
Fusser One I love that girl.
Fusser Two I second the emotion.
Harvard Lampoon,
Suitor What will your father set-
tle on the man who marries you?
The GliJ All the rest of hh family
I suppose. Exchange. '
"Why do you allow your wife to
pick your company?"
"She's a good judge she picked
me." Washington Star.
"Pa, what's an optimist?"
iir : THE
; BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
1 Good 2nd. Hand Open Runabouts $25.
1 Good 2nd. Hand Open at Buggy, $35.
1Youngr Jersey Cow, Cash or EasyJPayments.
1 Good ar old Horse, good size.
1 Saddle Ponny.
1 Durham' Cow, just fresh.
Landing Fcad dud Grain Ciora
Phono tmlsin GO. Crtdo Street
to be hoisted up. She pulled away.
'Heavens!" she exclaimed. "That
new iceman certainly gives good
Weight!" After much effort she got
the dumbwaiter up to the kitchen
level. To her amazement there was
a email boy sitting upon th ice.
With what little breath she had left
she demanded. "What in the world
did you make me 'pull you up here
for?"
"Why," replied the youngster, "1
thought maybe the "cake would be
too heavy for you to lift, so I came
up to help you oft with
Help Vlessisd, Etc.
WANTED Firat-clas- a seamstress, al
so a saleslady who can talk both
English and Spanish. Mrs. A.
dish.'
I wouldn't of done It tljls time, only
me lips is sore and I can't whistle."
Chicago Record-Heral-
An American visiting London for
the , first time was goaded to despera-
tion by the incessant necessity for
tips. Finally, only to be faced by a
large sign which read, "Please tip
the basin after using."
"Never!" said the Yankee, turning
on his heels, "I'll go dirty first."
Inquirer What Is the next train
to New York?
Station Master Twelve o'clock.
sir.
Inqulreir IsnV there one before
that?
Station Master No, 'sir; we never
run one before the next Boston
Transcript.
A Newark woman, who lives In an
apartment house, changed her Ice-
man not long ago, and the next day
the youth who drove the team for
the new man put the piece of Ice
on the dumbwaiter in the basement
WANTED-J-Youu- g men to learn auto-
mobile business
, by mall and pre-
pare for positions as chaffeurs and
repair men., ' We make you expert
in ten weelps; assist you to recurs
i position. Pay big; work pleasant;
demand for men great; reasonable;
- write for particulars and sample
lesson. Empire Automobile Insti-
tute, Rochester, N. Y. ; y
For A Lame Back
When you have pains or lameness
In the back bathe the parts with
Chamberlain's Liniment twice a day,
massaging with the palm of the hand
for five minutes at each application.
Then dampen a piece of flannel slight-
ly with this liniment and bind it on
over the seat of pain, yand you may
be surprised to see how quickly the
lameness disappears. For sale by all
WANTED To do plain sewing,
v quire Optic.
"In- -
SVANTED Good copk for email fam-
ily. Apply 1021 Fifth street.1 Bright and Steady'h --i3TED A man to do Janitor work.Call at the Las Vegas Hospital. N
"A man who has four children andJ
continues to think the price of living
is no more than it's worth. Ex-
change.
Teacher When wateV becomes Ice
what, is the great change that takes
place?
Bright Pupil The change in price,
Red Hen.
:
v
Wives of great men otf remind us-W-
are dying In our prime.
While they struggle on behind us
In the same old social climb.
Judge.
"What do you think of a man wrfh
a rip In his coat and only three but
tons on his vest?"
"He should either get married or
divorced." Boston Transcript.
Grace Women are not so frivolous
as you think, Tom. There are still
some who have thoughts of higher
things than dress.
Tom Oh, yes, I know; hats!
He (impecunlously) But you say
yourself that your father Is anxious
to get you off his hands.
She Yes; that's why I don't think
he'll listen to you. Boston Trans- -
script.
Bill I never sleep at Sunday chap
'
el any more.
Jack Broken yourself of the hab
it?
Bill No; ' quit goln'. LesWe's
Weekly, ,
"What's the matter?"
"Just quarreled with me wife."
"What about"
"She said that a woman whom we
met was beautiful and I agreed with
her." Houston Post,
"I was nearly killed yesterday.'.'
"What happened?"
"I was having tea la the garden
when an airship passed over me with
one of those
fools In it!" Puck.
.
Tommy," said the teacher to a
bright grammar class pupil, "correct
the sentence, I kissed Jennie two
times.' "
" 1 kisser Jennie three times," re
plied Tommy proudly. Chicago News.
"What Is loaf sugar?" inquired Mrs.''
Justhltcht
"Why, Its sugar in the form of
loaves, I suppose," answered her
spouse. Why? '
1 was wondering," said Mrs. J. "If
that was what they made sweetbreads
of." Cleveland Leader. v
"You say your husband's love of
hunting Is what enables you to en
joy his society?"
"Yes' answered young Mrs. Tork--
Ins; "sometimes Charley has to stay
at .home two or three weeks at a
time getting the birdshot out of his
system." Washington Star.,
','Look here,' said the head of the
firm, "I want to give you a point--
er" '
"Yes, sir," the office boy respect
fully replied.
"If I hear you humming any more
popular songs around here I'll dis
charge you."
"All right, I won't do it no more.
0
LampJ L
i t
WANTED A reliable housekeeper,
capable of managing a email hotel;
middle aged lady or widow prefer
red. Write to Chaa. Glasgow, Col
fax, N. M., stating" salary expected
t 'a-;'- . rjvtng references, j "
worrwjr 7 earners at 712
onsrjtfeJlJl2Jj
x01 '--
one has been entirely destroyed. Al
though badly injured the attending
physician has strong hopes of his re
covery, v
Rincon Is soon to have a weekly
paper. Since the Elephant Butte dam
was projected the residents of Rin-
con have been Woking forward tp the
time when that place will be an im-
portant town. It is at the junction
of the El Paso line f the Santa Fe
and the Silver City branch, 101 miles
from Silver City and 77 miles from
El Paso. There are thousands of
acres of irrigable land near Rincon
which will be put In cultivation as
Boon as the Elephant Butte project
shall haye been completed.
A force of 150 men Is now at work
grading on the Burro Mountain rail-
way, in Grant county to connect the
mines in the Burro mountain district
with the Santa Fe at Whitewater
Junction. A car of scrapers arrived
last week and work has commenced
In earnest. The force is being in-
creased as fast as good workmen can
be obtained. From indications, it now
seems practically certain ' that the
Santa Fe is not building the road or
even backing it and the impression
seems to prevail that it Is the Phelps-Dodg- e
corporation which is financing
thffMindertaklng-.-- -
The Cox brothers and H. T, May-berr- y
returned to their ranches west
of Magdalena, Socorro county, a few
days ago from Kansas City, where
they marketed five hundred head of
cattle. They, were well pleased with
the prices they received, but they
were convinced while at the Kannas
City market that there Is just now
more money in hogs than in cattle,
for while there they saw a man sell
some hogs that weighed about 400
pounds at eight and a fraction cents
a pound on fool. Thirty-fiv- e dollars for
a hog eighteen months old certainly
looks better than even the present
market price for a three-year-ol- d
steer. i
r. William J. Hammer, who for the
past four years has been the medical
director at St. Joseph's Sanatorium at
Silver City, and who retires shortly
to go to Europe for an extended period
of special study, was tendered a fare--
well dinner at the sanatorium last
Tuesday evening. The . affair was
strictly a "family" gathering, the num
ber present being limited to the pa
tients, the guest of honor, his success-
or, Dr. Hyde, and the chaplain, Rev.
Father Girard. The dinner was serv
ed In the dining room at the sanator-
ium, which was tastefully decorated
In red and White emblematical of Dr.
Hammer's Alma Mater-Corne- ll univer
sity. The affair was a most delight
ful event.
George H. Dickson, a homesteader
residing near Clayton and a baker by
trade, fell under the wheels of a
Santa Fe freight engine as the train
entered Trinidad, last Friday even
ing, the wheels passing over his left
leg, severing his foot at the ankle.
He was taken to the'San Rafael hos-
pital where the jimb was amputated
and now he is recovering from the
effects of the pain and shock. A broth
er, Archibald, arrived irom uiayton
upon being notified of the accident
that had befallen Ms brother. Dickson
was on his way to Trinidad to trans-
act business and, being short of funds,
boarded the freight engine. He made
a misstep on the ice . while attempt
ing to jump off before the engine had
been brought to a standstill There
w'ere no witnesses to the accident.
The brothers have property interests
in Tacoma, Wash.
WAS YOUR GRANDMOTHER A
GOOD COOK?
Fifty years ago your Grandmother
was successful in her baking in spite
of many handicaps. In her day Bak-
ing Powder was a novelty. She was
glad to pay 60 cents a pound for it.
Since her time modern improvements
have reduced the cost of manufacture
until a much better Baking Powder is
produced for only one-thir- d the money.
Still the Baking Powder Trust ask
you to pay the old high prices to-da-y
for the same old-styl- e Baking Pow-
ders. K C BAKING POWDER com-
bines the best of everything In mate:
rials,' quality and scientific skill to
make the most perfect of all Baking
Powders Remember K C Baking
Powder cuaranteed under all Pure
Food Laws. And the price
for a 25 ounce can: s
And a lot of good resolutions are
manufactured the morning after.
A Religious Author's Statement
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Sails
bury, N.-- who is the author of sev
eral books, writes: "For several years
I was afflicted with kidney trouble and
last winter I was suddenly stricken
with a severe pain In my kidneys and
was confined to bed eight days unable
to get up without assistance. My urine
contained a thick white sediment and
I passed same frequently day and
night I commenced taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy, and the pain gradual
ly abated and finally ceased and my
urine became normal. I cheerfully re
commend Foley's Kidney Remedy
A bright and steady light depends upon the
construction of the lamp. .
The best skill has put forth its best effort la
perfecting the Rayo Lamp.
As the air is fed to the flame so does the light
burn. The easy-flowi- current of air through
the air-tu- of the Rayo Lamp secures a uniform
light, with never a flicker or flare.
The ideal family lamp. Made of brass through
out and beautifully nickeled. '
The Rayo is a low-pric- lamp, hut you'eannoi
get a better lamp at any price.
Once a Rayo user, always one
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not at Yoors, Write faC
Descriptive Circular to the Nearest Agency o( tba
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY ,
(Incorporated)
frig Gc.'o
FOR KENT Five-roo- furnished
house. Furnished rooms with bath,
11.50 per week and up. Call 618
Grand. Phone Main 428r '
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
with or without board. Mrs. C P.
Hammond, 14 Main. Phone Purple
6242.
FOR RENT Store room. No. 518
Sixth street. Inquire W. B. Bunker.
FOR RENT Nice . front room, or
double room. Either light housekee-
ping or room with board. Inquire
across from court house. - 1
FOR RENT Finely furnished room,
bath, furnace heat. Close in. Gen-
tleman only. Inquire Optic.
Business Chances
RESIDENT MANAGER WANTED
To represent an article tha. is more
of a necessity ' than a cash: register
or computing scale In the store or a
stove In the home. A, most profit-
able and satisfactory business that
is always active, always making
money for those who control Its
sale In their vicinity. Exclusive
territory assigned to the man who
can devote his time and some capi-
tal to It. Addrass R. L. Doran,
President, 1274 Washington Blvd.
Chicago, III.
NEW MEXICO; NEWS
James H. Jones, six miles north, on
Tramparas Flats, Union county, has
ordered a cream separator that sepa-
rates 750 pounds per hour, and M
making arrangements to start a dairy.
Hft-n.hi- s land is all fenced he will
hav4 over 1,500 acres enclosed. His
Hid sons, Archie J., who has arrived,
aiitd George M., who will soon' arrive,
be interested in the business with
him,
LFrank C. Bell, the well known m:
ing man of Plnos 'Altos, Grant coun
ty, who recently (effected the sale of
he Philadelphia mine at Hanoverfor
1,000, left last week for Austin, Tex- -
.. to enter the Tasteur Institute at
that place for treatment ' for a bite
from a mad horse which he sustained
last Monday morning. Although the
wound Is a deep oneJ on the hand,
Mr.fBell is hopeful of the outcome-a- s
he believes he has taken the treat
ment In time.
Further investigation of the burning
of the Flag store at Ft. Sumner last
week,- - has resulted In the arrest of
Santiago Alavarado on a charge of
embezzlement. After two days exam
ination is developed that at the time
of the fire there was $930 in currency
and checks in the. store. None of the
money nor goods were saved, there be
ing no insurance and all was lost
amounting to about $10.onn. Alvarado
was bound over to await the action
of the grand jury in a bond of $500.
Danny Hutchinson, a little boy
who was scratched by a cat and suffer- -
d blood poisoning from It, died at
Vermejo Park, : Colfax county, Satur
day from the wound. The child was
playing with a cat which scratched
hinjt across the eyelid. The wound
was evidently Infected, for blood pois'
oninsf set in so rapidly that It was lm
possible to do anything for the little
fellow before his system was thor
oughly poisoned. Ha died In great
agony. . " - j
Pablo Glron, a Mexican, engaged In
doing assessment work for Wayne
Pussell, about half way between
Hardscrabble and North Camp, So-
corro county, a few days ago, was
horribly mangled by the explosion of
giant "TtrvwrW. While In the act, of
thawing rat the explosive, a spark
Is t!io"ht to have ignitea the cap
and tha explosion followed with aw
ful results. The left arm was torn off
at the elbow and three fingers on
'
' ur&..ied rooms.
EN LEAP. . : .V.3EB. TKAD12
Short time squired; graduates
earn 112 to 10 week . Mbler Bar
ter college, Lob Angeles.,
For Ssslo
FOR SALE A good span of
- mulaa for sale cheap. Inquire of
Qeo.-Hlle- ( 818 DougIa5 avenue..
FOR SALE Household furnishings
for sale at a bargain if taken at
once. Apply 1025 Fourh street..
'
12-1- 3 k : ;L"
FOR SALE A team, wagon and har-
ness for ealj cheap. I: ,re J. Hun-'"- ,
zlker, Kit i.venija.
FOR : 'tt; ' ,. o r- - ecra tract
ad; ' C i villi experiment
, far ; '.t K..IC9 east of Vegas,
nnt xiii.iii n;r acre. Also a isu
THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED waterPRICES:
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " - 30c
' 200 to 1,000 lbs. " 40c "
50 to 200 lbs. - 50c
Less than 50 lbs. M " 75c "
CRYSTAL ICE CO., - McGxilre & Webb
Phone Main 227
'"j' acre tract five and one-ha- lf mites,
100 acres of whicU is fine level land,
Pried for immediate sale, $12.00 pert
acre: Address Chaa. Glasgow, Col-- "
tax, N. M.
ationalBankSanMiguell0
of asVeg
CUNNINGHAM, President
8RRINGER, Vic President
D. T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst Cashier.
OAPITAL PAID III
0 cwo.cao.oo
J. M
FRANK
0
O
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
IJOR SALE All wool portieres, never
used; blankets 'and comfortables.
712 Fifth street! - V
FOR SALE Stamping done and art
needlework materials. 712 Fifth
street ? '
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-
scriptions. Notary seals and records
at The Optic office.
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op-
tic office, 10 cents a bundle.
Fer He:
FOR RENT Upright Steinway piano.
50S Main avenue.
FOR RENT-Furnish- ed frontbetlroo
on first floor, electric Ugh" ,'laj.508 Main avonue. ...
FOR RENT Three sunny" tdGms, pmt-.- .
- able for light housekeeping. Apply-62-3
Twelfth street.
.
K
t'.-.-t Nicely furnished house-r- -'
ms. Electric !'frht, bath,
....nit lorafioV r. Eighth
RENT Two cozy ;hcu-j-
.ass. Inquire 411 r frith 'It.
TOR RENT Nicely furnished I to,
all mc! fonvenlencee, 808 Main
, street ' . '
tv
0
0
0
0
0
SURPLUS 0as 000,000.00 00
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Keep on and youll soon be 0
0
O
0
0
0
0
YOU'LL BE SURPRISED, era cSSfl
young man, when you get that statement of yours. ZD Z3 CD
IT deP8ite C0Ter laite a perlotj and you havent missedtne money. ,
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL- INTEREST CREDITS SWELLEDTHE ACCOUNTBfi to its present excellent showing
rich.H F INTEREST CREDITED 'ON DEPOSITS AT THISSAVINGS BANK,
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Las Vegas Savings Bank
oric WITH 'Sevn Miguel NcxtioneJ Dank.
Red Cross Drug Co. and O. Schaefer.J$00000000O0O0OOO00OOOOQ0000O0the right hand were also torn off. 0 0 0 O Q O t
'
'4
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PAY OF TEACHERSTHE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE AVOID HARSH DliUGS
BUG THE HOLIDAYSShort Orders and Regular Dinner
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
The TragicTouchTO
the meaning aad implications' tl
youth. The precise quality of Hopj- -
sentiments it would be difficult to
state, but feteelman wooed her with
an Impetuosity which carried her
away. That she idealized h(m into
something other than he 'was may bs
admitted;
.
that she found In him a
very true and noble man Is equally
MANY CATHARTICS TEND
CAUSE INJURY TO THE
BOWELS
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 6. Superin
tendent of Public Instruction J. E.
By FRANCIS HOWARD WILLIAMSClark has Just issued a circular letSOCIETY ATD BUSINESS DIRECTORY I you are- subject to constipation, (Copyright, by J. B. Ldpplncott.Co.)ter to county superintendents in which
he explains the question of whether
or not public school teachers sha'l be
you should avoid strong drugs and ca-
thartics. They only give temporary
relief and their reaction is harmful
The breakfast-room- , having a northCHAPMAN LODGE NO J, A-- P. & A. light, had been fitted up as a studio,PHYSICIANS paid during the holiday vacation. The It looked out upon a pretty lawn thatM. Regular com and sometimes more annoying than
constipation. They in no way effect a
cure and their tendency is to weaken
letter reads:
Gentlemen: xmunication first and
tell off In green gradations to a little
runnel which meandered toward the
On account of the fact that there river a mile away. The house was
DR. A. J. BUTTERFIELD,
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
Office, Chafln's Livery Stable, Phone
Main 1.
the already weak organs with which
they come in contact. -Is a great deal of misunderstanding
third Thursdays n
ach month. Visiting
brother cordially
pretty because a touch of art had
concerning vacation salaries, I would We honestly believe that we have the
ask that you read very carefully sec
fallen upon its commonplace lines and
angles; it had porches on two sides,
with trelllsed creepers, and a bulging
best constipation treatment ever de
the fact Certainly she believed that
she loved him, though it Is problemat-
ical whether the comparative lone"-nes- s
of Abbeyvale was conducive to a
development of the feeling.
, This afternoon Hope had gone out
Immediately after luncheon and was
to stop on her way home at the vil-
lage to get the mail.
Edward Steelman worked away at
his easel. The north light wouldn't
hold much longer and he was eager to
catch the fleeting idea which strug-
gled toward being yet would not quit
assume tangible form. Silently be
painted as the sun got nearer the
west '. ' , ''
Lai had fallen asleep on the wicker
couch on the porch, one hand under
his cheek and the other ' drooping
carelessly across the back 'of hi a
invited. Geo! H. Kinkel. W. M, Ubas. ' Calls answered day or night vised. Our faith in it Is so strong thatH. Sporleder, Secretary. tion 26, chapter 97, laws of 1907,
to
be found on page 215 of the Compila gaoie toward the road.
When Edward Steelman, artist and
we sell on the positive guarantee that
It shall not cost the user a cent if itLAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. tion of School Laws for 1909, and notethat this chapter was amended by sec
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST dreamer, had taken, unto himselfw Knight Templar. Regular wire 20 years his Junior he had
Suite 4. Crockett Building. Ha
does, not 'give entire satisfaction
and completely remedy constipation.
This preparation is called Rexall Or-
derlies. These are prompt, soothing
and most effective In action. Thay
conclave second Tuesday in
s each month at Masonic
brought her here for two very good
reasons; flrsL because he wanted to
have her to himself, and, secondly,
phone at office and residence.
Temple, 7:30 p. m. John S. Clark Decause, he was weary of the unendF. R. LORD, DENTI8TK. C Charles Tamme, Recorder. are made of a recent chemical discov-
ery. Their principal ingredient : Is ing conventions and thought thus to
tion 10. Chapter 121 of the laws of
1909. On reading carefully you will
note that:
First The holder of a permit or
third grade certificate may not fe
ceiva salary in excess of f SO per
month.
Second-t-Th- e holder of a second
grade certificate may not receive a
salary In excess of $75 per month.
Third There is no limit placed up
escape them.(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams.) couch. ; !odorless, tasteless and colorless. ComLAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROY- - Once Edward had spoken to hlm.Deep In his heart also there was
perhaps. half fear that the discrepOffice Pioneer Building, over Grand
bined with other well known ingred-
ients, long established for their use and, receiving no answer, had steppedLeader. Rooms 3 and . Phone out upon the porch' and gazed upon
al Arch Masons. Regular
'
convocation first Monday in
each month at Masonic
Temple. 7:30 p. vC. M. R.
fulness in the treatment of constipa-
tion, It forme a tablet which Is eatenMain 57. mm with a look wherein the artist'
deer) admiration and thn fothor'ajust like candy.. They may be taken
ancy, in their age might some day
Impel hi wife to mental comparisons
not altogether in his favor. He was
only 45, but even at that age a man
begins to grow sensitive. He couldn't
forget that to Hope, with her quick
deeper love were strangely mingled.Williams, H. P-- Cha. H.
on the salary that may be paid a hold-
er of, a first grade certificate or any
higher form of teachers license.
at anv time, either day or night, wlth- -ATTORNEYS How splendid th lad. is!" he mut.Bpor.edef, Secretary.
tered; and then he went back to theFourth That a holder of a permit
but fear of their causing any incon-
venience whatever. They do not gripe,
pur?e nor cause nausea. They act
GEORGE H. HUNKER
may receive back pay in excess of $50EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1 perceptions
and imaginative tempera-
ment, he must seem almost old; nor
could hA rnnfAl tifmoair thaAttorney at
Law per month, provided he secures a reg- - without causing pain or excessive
studio and struggled with the eyes
of Phaedra. They baffled him still.
H needed but a touch, yet that touch
he could not give. The wild light of
Knights of FythlM Office: Veeder Block Las Vega New ular teacher's license at some time
meet every Monday Mexico I during the term for which he Is en
looseness of the bowels. They are Ideal ieeilng of resentment with which hefor children,, weak, delicate persons thought f her taking an Interest inand aged people as well as for the the society of younger men:
most hearty person. . So he came to Ahhevi n
evening In Castle a passion half morbid, perhaps ultra--gaged.Ball, Visiting Kntcbtt numan. He knew what he wanted.
are oordiaUy invited. After the boarding house dinner: , " ? 'ZLIa They come In two size packagea, boutrhty the house, with u nor.h It Beemed to. him that he could thinkthe look, but could not see it, in his
mind's eye,' a he must do, ere he.
First Boarder-"S- ay. all I got of that P"" Z 'aZ ZnV JZ1 one may
chicken was a piecfc of neck." Second .be closed for
I. P. HAVENS,
Chancellor Command-er- . 12 tablets 10 cents, 36 tablets 25 cents, and bulging table and breakfast-roo-
reasons specifiedBoarder "I got a neck, too." Third could imprison It upon the canvas.Sixth That the original provision
Remember you can obtain them only with a north light'at our store, The Rexall Store. ;E. The light was doing him a particu- -G. Murphey. - larly valuable service this moraine.
C. H. BERNHARD,
Keeper of Record and Boarder "So did I." First Boarde- r- What would I not give for a model
Seal. 1111 ifSS the regular salary' during the holidayen. That must a vacation for a period not to exceed
who should show me1 that look!" ,
half despairing!. "There mustbe Phaedras in the wforld y. Why
cannot I find one? I bow in my sou
that I've done a.gfeat thing, wanting
TO ESTABLIS H FISHfifteen days, has been repealedBAliDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meet first Ill Health is More Expensive Than It is the last item In the forego HATCHERY NEAR ANCIENT!Any Cure ing that has been misunderstood !nand third Wednesday of each month
This country is nowfilled with peo- - particular. Some teachers are of theat Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W.
only this this-J- - Bah! I must lack;
the final gift I gues I'm not an art-ist after all" , ,
for somehow It seemed to ,be bringinghim an inspiration ' long prayed for
and hitherto denied. The picture on
the easel waa all but' finished; it
needed only a touch at the eyes. The
casual observer scarcely could hav
detected (Such a need, but the artist
was conscious of it and had long been
so. For how many weary weeks had
he labored, only to be at last con-
fronted with a problem which ap-
peared beyond his power to solve! - -
pie who migrate across the continent opinion that they are to reeclve pay Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 6. Santa Fein all directions seeking tnat wnicn f0r the holiday vacation. S eelman spoke to himself savagely, T
A. Glvens, F. M.; Bertha C. Thorn-hil- l,
Secretary. Visiting members
cordially invited.
Is to have a territorial fish hatchery.gold cannot buy. Nine-tenth- s of them The leneth of the holldav vacation
are suffering from tnroat ana rung flTofl hv tn hoard nf K,hnoi direct-
as a man threatening another with
righteous wrath: . and as he did so
This much has been decided upon by
Territorial Game and Fish WardentrouDle or enronic catarrn resui. me ors and Jt may be ma(Je one day or Thomas P. Gable, and the exact loca thert came the grating of wheels
upon the gravel drive and he hear.lirom negiecteu cuiub,
.
,c""" one month, whatever the board mayfortunes vainly trying to tion will be made public just as soon
REBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F.
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the L O.
Why he had chosen so antique a1 Ul. .....l . .m Vnf .iTl. "i.uw Hope alighting from the cart and handHolders of third grade certificates ... w subject as Phaedra he could not Quitetained. The location selected is an Bav. w i . vdo the past and cure that first neg- -O. F. hall . Mis Bertha Becker, N, ing the rein to the groom. His facebrightened; it waa always so good to
see --Hope. There was about her 4i
lected cold, all this sorrow, pain, wno aavance weir license uurmg mo
anxiety and expense could have been term' for which they are elected mayn . m rblli Pannsnl. V. G.: Mrs, ideal
one and within a very reason- - never Jn the modern, both in subjectable distance of thevcenter of the and in treatment,' but Phaedra had
city. As quickly as clear title is e-- appealed i to Mm and would not .T. F. Dalley.. Secretary;
Adelene atmosphere of a . womanhood ha savoided. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-- 1 not legally receive DacK salary in ex-ed-y
la famous for its cures of colds, cess of $50, but they may receive ed- - afraid and half imperious whioiJ.' Smith, Secretary.
and can always be depended upon, vanced salary from the date of issue
Use It and the more, serious disases 0f the advanced grade . of , Hcensa.
cured, work will be commenced on denied, so that at last he decided to
the bunding of a hatchery. For the lay the ghost by painting the picture,purpose of having everything exact This was before his mar riae-e- iB. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
charmed him. He heard her footfall
upon the porch step; be fancied heheard the rustle ot her skirts; thenmay be avoided. For sale by all dea--
1 This B ftiBo of holders of secondfourth Tuesday evenings each and in proper working order, the game I picture had been started and nutlers. I endo licenses,month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting mw.o wua puauuu pause; ghq bad'and fish warden has brought to Santa I aside, taken up and Dut asMn ninThe matter of payment for certain stopped.Fe an expert fish hatchery man in the! Now that he was settled and had fledJust because a man gets up and holidays and the matter of making up Steelman ' listened intents
looked
. through- - X doorway, tv-- Tperson
or B C. Hosselkus, of Creede.l the pressure of convention, he hadColo. - I once more essayed the work urirf w
walks out of ehurch don't Jump to the I certain days lost during the terra Is
conclusion that he is a . somnambu-- 1 wholly a local one which the board ing to see the.) '"iDAi. Za.,Hosselkus is president of the Lost putting on the finlehing strokes in hilist. of , directors and the teacher together 74 V- lit Oia boiler tlakh risn . iiatcnery company at I MJuoat ttbem&with the county superintendent &
v. . "aitjihe. engine crew.
brothers ire cordially invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted 'ruler; D. W.
Condon, secretary.
,,
EASTERN STAR, REGULAR COM-- '
nnmlcatloft - eoond - and , fourth
'Thursday evenings of each month.
' All visiting brother and sisters are
cordially invited. Mr. Sarah A.
Chaff in, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Seellnger, secretary.
Rich Men's Gifts Are Poor should decide. i.reeae..ie has had fifteen year ex- - me eyes were the trouble. St.el-- , the lawn. iK .. Vbeside this: "I want to go on record penence in nis line of business and I maa was perplexed and a bit angry,Tours very respectfully,
J. E. CLARK, seconds, then laid oi, "hjl "h,and walked to thn lim. hia cti regaraea as one oi tne Dest experts "ln or naa faltered on thaas saying that I regard Electric Bitters as one of the greatest gifts that m tne country, having received high I mresnom of realization. SomehowTerritorial. Supt. Public Instruction,
recognition from, the United States lmB mornmg ne began to hope; there
government Before emrasrfns in nrl-- 1 was the quality of insDlrfttinn in th
God has made to woman, writes Mrs,
O. Rhinevauft, of Vestal Center, N. Y,
fled by the heavy ra and his rioaltion;
obliquely to the doorway, renderins'him invisible from outside.
He looked but once, but it was wKhrf
a gaze lontr. intent
I can never forget what it has done vate business he was in the employ I looned into the, face of hiTHOUSANDS MAY LOSE
of the bureau of fisheries of the Unit- - reauon. studying those eyes, fateful
ed States and also of the state of and deep' still lacking the touch
Colorado, His high standing with the whlch should make them Phaedra'.
for me." This glorious medicine
gives a woman buoyant spirits, vigor
of body fend Jubilant health. It quick-
ly cures nervousness, sleeplessness.
THEIR CITIZENSHIP slve a gaze which" swept . throui'h
whole chapters in. his book of nfaUnited State mnrnmiinf la atiaatoA I uai 11 he COUld but Catch th HmnalennTinlv l,cflr1j)AhA hftriTftrhA- - fflint.-- read a horror worse than failure at 'the end. There was onn wim i,k
I. O. O. --P LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
V meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street. All visit
log brethren cordially invited to at-
tend, 0. W. McAllister, N. G.; E.
Comstock, V. G.; R O. WUUams,
ocretary; W. B. Crites, treasurer;
O. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
by the fact that whenever the govern- - 'j16-- ,ntense spark of a consuming de- -
sire, the smothered blazaf of ft. Tincalnri4n on rtl,Tv otw.Hr; Hhnn builds ftD Denver,
xec. o. nunoxeas, pernaps
the weak, ailing and sickly. Try them, thousands of peopla In Colorado, New at Steelman's heart; he felt the veins
nil at his temples. He held Ma icountries regarding certain kinds of ,n,to nd waiting but thefeig- -Mexico, Nebraska, Wyoming and5Ce at all diuggists. floli V inattA. I A t Ua.aaI. I ay B.11 UOUnOS tO ltS tfOal fA.. together to suppress ' the moan ofuou, 1,1,0 10 loicijcu tu nuosci I . ., . , , , -Utah may lose their citizenship rights
.... . T. 1 A 1 I 3 I kus. All shipments of trout bass, eto, ,.r"?u ureeze- - cantered across the, k agony .....which claimed an utter.n.aTh. Htl nrtlrtara wT.n ilnpsn't luo 'cou11- - ul " receiveu inTheodore Shumacker, chiefwant mud thrown at him might fore-- V to foreign countries, are made from "Z1 ',dly.n at thothe hatchery at Creede. The prlnci- - ilrlv ,11! steelmis agamui me trellis.u.. nana nair hidden in thestall this action by putting ' up the of the bureau of naturalization. Thevictims will include all who have re Jndust. pal countries to which the fish are brea:: ZZ , letcfilJ
shipped are Germany. France and
luiuiiiinc cieniatift,
man saw- the
that hp i,
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102 meet every Friday night at
their hall in the Schmidt bulldlnk.
west of Fountain 'Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor
ceived their final certificates within
thirty days of a general election of Japan. looked in, smiling. I
"How's it eo!n trwW tv, j .Don't waste your money. There a local nature,, and who voted on theare plenty of good uses for It Don't t Ir (.
! 1
strength of the granting of the certi What Shall We Have For Dessertf "Better. I hone. hov. i ;..:,, .,
gazing directly
upon the wifk
were d'! ' '
their i ,r, i ,
glory of
ficates.pay 40 to 50 cents a pound for baKing
powder. K C Baking Powderis guar--dially
welcome. Fred Phillips, presi-
dent. Jaa. Lowe, secretary.
r eyes Steel-- 1
'''x he had
She was
a lay there
Hit pupila
T ' !1S Of
1 a
i rils
i S nil)
j ii f.ulclc,
'' u in--
a If I were going to acCOmnltsh Enme.Not tmtil the last week has the full economical dessert Can be prepared I thing as if something were going toanteeq to do Better work, ana it save
meaning of the term 'general election" lutppen." - t : - , - .you 30 cents on a pound can. Instantly simply add boiling wateras used in the naturalization law been Guess something always does han- -
and
more
tren-H,- , ,
and serve when cool. Flavored Just pen when the time comes." )
' '
'eeim-- i
i of hre, ' i
olliured.
right; sweetened . Just right; perfect Tea, that' nhilosoDhv.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL NO. 804, meet Second and
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall. Pio-
neer -- building. Visiting members
are cordially Invited. W. R. Tipton,
O. K--; E. P. Mackel. F. S.
create no end of work and confusionthe time he doesn't know what to do I.for the local government officials and in every way. A 10c package makes I
....
believe you've
.
got ipore of the coldiv
.r -- 1 t ,with. perhap3 result In resistance in the enough dessert for a large family. nuouB. in your maae-u-p than I have.
In lishtntng flash,
bended the height- and d
tragedy which crushed his
courts to the department holdings,
coir ire- -
r
,t
D1! 1 h "
AH grocers Bell it Don't accept sub-- l That' because I didn't bring VOUI llri
. . A Card The new ruling means that any per- - to ha A nnnr nalnt.. titv ,
This is to certify that all druggiBts Lon wh0 expects to vote at the elec- -
stitutes. JELL-- 0 complies with all
Pure Food Laws. 7 flavors: Lemon,
a--
.vu tui ;iaeai.You've got a lot to thank m.
Lai." V , , - 'are autnorizea to reiuna your money UoHa Jn DenTer jn tte 8prlng wnihaveXP TTlnl Unnnw oni. HTo folia rt Plirfl I ... Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Choc
"t know it, Dad. But I also inow
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, ; at
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit-
ing brother are cordially invited.
John Thomhlll, , president; E. C.
olate, Cherry, Peach. 111 never amount to half as much as
yon. Here I've been troifln .mia
il prc,.iiw '""v to file their application papera thisyour cough or cold. H stops the cough, order fln
results from --f"JS VZ? nnT to vote in May. The decision
,.o 0a .nmtinn Prmtfiin no mean that the applications must be
turnea his life to ashes. Ho had t
his Phaedra and could paint her e.. ;
nowthose strange eyes wild, had
elnded him so long. -
Quietiy he turned and wal' i k
to his easel; the brushes wtr? ing
awaiting his hand; he touched them
not, but gently took the palette knife
and without a tremor cut the pictureInto shreds. Then he went to a hM
Mrs, Wigwag 'My husband goes I you've been working." '
f,r,it' Tfca. tannine is in a yellow Posted ninety daya before the elec- out every evening for a little consti- - "Well, for a chap who's Just comingtutlonal. Does yours?" Mrs. Guzlerlot age you're doine nrettir. t . package. ,. Refuse substitutes. Red l,on na apiicaut esamaoa witn- - W AT Vi X UU
seem a boy to me, yon know an iUD MEN wuiir . Cross Drue Co. and O. G. Schaefer. m thirty days before the dayfof bal-
t.v snA t.n'i vprv HACona ana I itM . iYi ft nmioa '' : I Ann V.iv. J .iDlviuvruwv t i iutiug- -
'fourth Thursday, sleep at the eignin Lai laughed. He hitched at his beltThe average man is more apt to
kick a'bout the seat he gets in a theVisiting brothers always
wei- -ran. Pneumonia Y ,
In treating pneumonia," says Dr.
For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum pulled himself into shape and pushedThe Intensa Itching characteristic! back a heavy mass of brown hairthe wigwam. uaviacome to ater than in a church.
Waite H. , Davis,Flint, sachem;
table ana oapned Urivsr, and as istook from it the object which he
sought his eyes glanced hastily about
the little studio, f illing upon the fa-
miliar details of drapery and odd-mea- ts
which eoemed like miniaturelandmarks la l.n everyday existenceThe li-- ht fell through the window
tinged with red, and a low mi
W. J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala., "the
only remedy I uae for the lungs Js
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. While,
ot
of these jiilments is almost instantly which lay upon his forehead. Then
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many he went out upon the porch and threw
severe cases have been cured by it himself at full length Upon a wickerChoked to Deathchief of records
and collector
. wampum. is commonly said of babies who have 0f course, I would treat other symp- - For sale by all dealers. couch, with a pile of cushions underhis head. - He was a splendid fellow-t- all,
sinewy, brown from sun and
X E.. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545, tn,3 ,g No cnlld ever had the croup U8ed this remedy many times in my o w it a viranse fro;.I. O. B. B. Meets every nrst wea- - without having a com or cougn at tne medical nractice and have yet failed NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
. (Not Coal Land)
thun
dr--,-
needay- - of the month in thV.vesiry start. If you will stop the first symp-- t0 flna a cage where it haa not con-- upon at. the tr
.t i:w,m f TmDle Montefiore.. DouK-to-
of the cougn witn Hanaro a Hore- - trolled the trouble. I have used it
weather and with a strong coloring oithe good red blood which coursed
through hi veins. Ha was steel-
man' only son, the child of his youth
Department of the Interior, U. S.
the west A tear
;.to!-rap- h of Lai
' nother photo--
i1 tan ding in '
' " turned It
v.ro; i
.i::neti.:ng-
' rinnnrl Qirmin fhOT-f- l fa Tin rtflnWl" tfflAt- - I 1 t., .19. M. . --.A XTlnfh .rmor Vla!t wjiup I 11105 11, US UiXO ttlDU " lltJ Avfr Land Office at Santa Fe, N..M., Nov
ember 23, 1909. , whose mother had yielded up her liteDepot Drug Co. J and -most --willingly . cheerfully re Notice Is hareby, given that Lenalug
brother are cordially ipvited.
Charle Greenclay, president; Rabbi
J. S. Raisin, secretary, ,
lor him. The story was a sad ene,commend it as superior to any other j tw ouiruun, . m., wuo, ua steelman was a mere boy when heTr, faiinv )ia wntji tn the cough remedy to my knowledge, Two seconui ', I
"."p "v nus jiomeneau j&u-- i nad met Esther Mainwaring and mar- -For sale by all dealers.take themost for his money might try no. myoo, ior tne swh sec. s, ried her against her parents' wishesslow train.
" niy
t, t ing
3 Biii.Uo.
Lhe wns
Tor.
hi
There's no way to poison a girl's Twp.
18 North, Range 21 East N. M.The marriage had proven happy, butP. Meridian, has filed notice of in ten. I Esther died within a year leaving
awakened by a t
to his f'iet and ru,
Hope root him in t.. ;
white with an uuuatnab
Steelman wss lying on
Stuna For 15 Years - cup of happiness with-mor-e bitterness
than to admlre another girl' hairby Indigestion's pangs-try- ing many
uon to mase nnai commutation proot, mis Doy to tne care of the saddened
to establish claim to the land above father. Edward Steelman's mourning
described, before Robt L. M. Roes, had been sincere, and his love for Lai
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Las Ve-- had grown each year until It had be--
doctors and $200.00 worth of medicine mor lUBB uerB- upon the rug; a tiny blur of
arose from eomethlng ;
neath tV.f t .
In vain, B. F. Ayacue, of Ingleside,- N.
C, at last used Dr. King's New Life Looking One's Best
mm
(MP
gas, N. M on tha 10th day of Jau- - come nearly the governing motive ol
nary, 1910. his life. .'Pills, and writes they wholly cured it'6 a womar's delight to look her
- l
v;ashim. They cure constipation, biHou3- - u.pt. but Dimples, skin eruptions, sorei
ness, sick headache, stomach, liver, ana boils rob life of joy. Listen! Buck- - Claimant names ,a witnesses: I When be met Hope WorO.-ni.io- heWilliam Smith, Matt. Gerk,, Ramon "allzed how profound n ay thekidney And bowel troubles, 25c at all hen's Arnica Salve cures them; makes
druggist. the skin soft and velvety. . It, glorifies
A mu.if--
..,snd .;
out rf ti3 t. i: i
f.. ;l.
- l';;U ..
wi;. f had faded to a
touching with a deej
faces ot a ma a and
suoke not at all, but b
Tmurfn of w.nn kt t anA nn-- 1 passion or a man wno has sounded
the tir
"Hor i ,
ui, who
W. Summerlin, of East La Vegas, raany depths asP"ed" to many
... I helehta and who. havmir antara1 imnnthe face. , Cures pimples, sore eyes.If a man can get hurt bad enough cold sores, cracked lips, chapped 1 M- - -- - , "
.idoing some fool thing any woman can hands. Try it Infallible for plies. MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. togethermat nonrtesenpt period Known asmiddle 1 . learns for the first time lookiDg upon the mutilated Phaedra.- '50 at an uruglBls,lr,T him for tt.' - m
.V
Large Buying and the Very Mild
Season Forces Us to Make
an Early Cut in
Prices of
WE ANNOUNCE Ji
Special Demonstration
f Jlmerican aap (Heating Stoves"'Tf fri.fWi"
It alwavs Has iDeen our Dolic JIM: Corsets0 :f;' not to carry over seasonable
goods. We ihavB-unlad- e a
deep cut in prices begining
Saturday morning, tha(t
though our stock is large, is
certain to reduce eame. i !
I luriwio Wm. Ilfeld.
beginning Nov. 30th: This is your op-
portunity to be fitted and 'ire fitted
rtffhtComo in and lef; the experien-
ced demonstrator show you the ART
OF; PEVELOHif O : YOUR FIGURE
into the long, slender graceful lines of
the present modes. There is an Ame-
rican Lady corset for your figure whe-
ther it is stout or slender.
All fittings are free.
, i ' ' cy
Bridge Street.
WEATHER REPORTTDE ST03E THAT'S ALVAYS BUSY that
there Is no hope for her recovery.
This will be indeed sad news for her
many friends in Las Vegas. 'Temperature Maximum 37; Mini-
mum 3; range 34. - '
Forecast Tonight and Tuesday
snow, with much colder south portion
Good skating at Green's lake 5 and
10 cents. ,
tonight. . ,
LOCAL NEWS GraafakeIf yon want bread that has the real taste of the kind yourgrandmother used to make I
Delicious bread and cake at the La-
dies' Guild sale Tuesday, Dec. 7.
Dr. E. L. Hammond has taken in
the offices adjoining his present of-
fices in the Crokett building and has
thus doubled his former office space.
Did your water pipes freeza last
night?
SIXTH STREET PHONR MAIN 107Don't forget the Goiild's sale
at 2:30. : v i
"0ut Pi Just received a new lot of rugs,come In and see them. May & Hile,Bridge street, opposite the BrownTrading Co.Special sale until Xmaa on drawnwork at O. Maloofa, Bridge street. THOSE WHO DESIRETHE BEST
Get the best at Nolette'a barber The Rosenthal Furniture company
shop. Is distributing a very neat calendar
for the year 1910. The calender Is that U UQ(BRegular dance at Mrs. O'Brien's to of an Elks head and is both pretty
morrow evening. ' i and attractive.
LjUJam and cookies at the Ladies' There will be a , regular monthly
Guild's sale Tuesday, December 7. meeting of the board of directors of
the New Mexico Insane asylum to
morrow afternoon In the chambers ofThe Charles Ilfeld company : un IN THEChief Justice W. J. Mills on the, plaza.
'
,j . is the flour to nse. Its made from the
v? best of the wheat and retains the meaty '
' flavor. ' No bleaching or blending but
A' fist straight good Kansas wheat.' Then
,
for real graham flour and pure corn f
.
meal eurs has no equal At your grocers or f
Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone Main 13!;"
loaded a carload of flour and a carload
of stoves today .'- -
Remember the sale ' of useful ar
ticles begins tomorrow at 2:30 at theDon't forget the Ladies' Guild's saleby
Episcopal chapel.
And nothing but the best
for the money they pay,
are PERFECTLY con-tent- ed
with the values--
Tuesday, Dec. 7th. Plenty of good
things to eat.
Miss. Cora Bailey after being indis
posed with a severe cold for three
days, isT again able to be at her desklode tonight. All member w4 urged
to be present : v
AT
111 iPHPEII'S
.
in the offices of the Aetna Building & we give in Our COFFEE:Loan association. ..71
Found A ladies ' belt'' " with gold department.The corset is the most ; essentialbuckle; the owner may 'have the iame Orders by Telephone Promptly andpart of the women's dress, so whyby calling at The Optic office and
paying for this notice.
.'.
not be fitted while Mm. Rizer, an ex Carefully Filled. ;
A Trial is to Buy Here Always.pert corseteer. is at Mrs. Standish's
millinery, parlors with the lates MoyenWord has been received frm, Qcean
Age models, especially adapted forPark, Calif., where Mrs: E. Marcotte
of this city went recently to ePend News has reached the city that F.large figures.
Boucher.
Fresh Boasted Coffee,
'Stands Without a Peer"
r:the winter, that Mrs. Marcotte's condi R. Plunkett, formerly with, the West-
ern Union Telegraph company at thisJefferson . Raynolds who 'has. beention has grown vejry much worss and
quite ill at his home on the boulevard place as manager, 1b quite ill at San-
ta Fe and is threatened with typhoid
fever.
since his return from the east, was
" '" '"-- " "i --. ''Mi null
. .y
. OF A GOOD BANK
Qls important, not only for the present, but
'
also for the years to come. ;v , ,
f'Th'e right Bant connection will be-
- a material ,..
help to your every day business. .y . .. ,
This Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking f 'm the day of its or-- ,
able to, be put to attend the meeting
of the grant board held thisi morn-
ing.
' j A party of twelve who spent yester
The board of county commissioners
day afternoon skating at Green's Lake
report that the ice is very good. It ia
about an inch thick now and freezing
all the time. Prospects are that there
met in executive session this morn-
ing at the court house. The matter
Pay Your 8chool Poll Tax.
I am Instructed by the board of ed-
ucation to begin with the collection,
of school poll tax for the year 1908
a once, which is $1.00 for all able4
bodied men over 21 years old. Mr
office hours are from 2 to 4 o'clock:
p. m. at my office, in the City HalL
CHAS. TAMMB,
Secretary Board of Education.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye. axed
will be fine skating on the lake thisof what should be done with the flood
' 'winter. -
ganization.
Monogram paper and engraved cal
waters on Bridge street came up be-
fore the commissioners but the body
adjourned this afternoon before giv-
ing a decision in the matter. The de-
cision wil be given tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock.
Wll INVITE TIOUR BUSINESS ling cards make acceptable Christmas
gifts. The Optic has some elegant
n I need samples which it would be pleased to in the wood. Direct from distillery toshow you. . Christmas orders should
be made now. .13 FirstSJatiohal Bank you. At the Lobby; of course.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourboB,i ' ' I'OF LAU VKOA8, HEW 11EXICO.
TAli and SUBPLVS $130,000.00.
ST. PAUL'8 GU!LC8 ANNUAL
" 8ALE. - at the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.of useful articles will be held Tues-
day, December 7, at Guild hall. There Carstair's rye served at the Antlerji,?:-- . P.SONRAYNOLDS. President.
1
1, r,,;ir; v. ZZ,- HAIXETlTKAYNOLDS.Ass't Caahier will also be a booth for home-mad- e
candies as well as a sale table forE.D.A-- A. only. v,
cakes, bread, etc. All during the sale
the ladles will be prepared to serve The best draft- - beer In the city. AtThe Lobby, of course.coffee and sandwiches at 15 cents.
The liberal patronage of the public). ': 77.
: CONDON . CUT KATE
as well as the members of the church Pabst's draught beer on Up only
at Opera bar.is earnestly solicited.
Our Sanitary
Methods
are V safeguard against the
DANGER OF DISEASE.
We WILL NOT knowing
ly accept bundles from ins
;fected sources and every--'
thing we wash is
THOROUGHLY
STERILIZED ; ;
by our methods '
Our methods, appliances
and supplies are the best
known. ' '
We would be pleased to
serve you..
FLOUR SALE
ir!nd3 cf Coal, Wood end Coke. , Pine and
Pinion Wood
One "Week December 6 to 11
Cream Loaf Boston Clofbing BouseSale uric 1.00 rounds 13:25
. t MA RE
Foot of Mcxin St.
ueguiar price, a
Sale price, 60 pounds, $1.65.
Kgular price, $1.90
Ral eric. 15 connds. 850
Phone T!sin 21
Regular price, tl.OO Mm xxever Deiore nave tae peopi
Ton all know Cream Loaf is the best
flour that comes to Las Vegas and at y' of Las Vegas and vicinity had tie;'r this price will pay you to buy enongh M opportunity (to. buy their winter
- MAIN 81;.C!. f ' ' J S MtXl -- ' Jft I 'j4 clothes from a so large and .welK ,
selected stock consisting of HartLas Vegas
to last you all winter. - x
I. II STEARflS
Pcre TWogs to Est
. , f 0i , : j J haffner & Marx Clothing: . Wi- l-
Steam Laundry
; t Yc - ' ; :?cr:rn o Tea mmdOoffoB
YJ- - cut own stock. We leave
;
- Lanborns experts. That is
their bi ..zz3. Oar business is to sell
i: j i el EverylMng Eatable
that is why are s '
1 Chr- -
,
. nd Canborns Oole Agents'
inrpr''rl " V k'Vl and Murphy" and Selz shoes,
OflrfiV -- 'tffIV Hawe8'r?tetson and Knox Hats. :.
J" if V-'-l Special reduction in Boy's and."'REMEMBE- R-Vc deliver plants orxut iflowers'1 If : f"rn CWJen's suits and overcoats.
' . I it tr rnri-Cl- .. " Cfc 1 I . V I ui
. Tl V '. 1 1 IK.mm ivmm m as vm leigpnoss.n . .7Me Greenbcrger
ProprietorLas Vegas Greenhouses
PERRY ONION, Prop. Phone Main 276 - CopfrM 1909 by Hart miteu et M.rm
